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tions Ix-ing placed on rentals and provision living 
made to give tenants the option of purchase. The 
objections to a municipal corjxiration building 
owning and renting house pro|ierty are too mani
fold to mention and Its. manifest to need mention
ing. The comfortable sanitary and cheap housing 
of the |xx»rer classes is a subject worthy of all the 
attention that civic and social reformers can licstow 
upon it, but private enterprise and philanthropy, 
between them ought to lx- able to deal adequately 
with the matter. The idea, however, always pre
vails largely that the Government or the munici
pality should lie expected to do whatever needs 
doing and is left undone by other agencies. As 
long ago as 18(13, the ultra-conservative City of 
London voted £ 20,000, and a site on Farringdon 
Road for the erection of a model hxlging house.

Mr. Byron E. Walker, general 
Ottr-Spriulutton manager of the Canadian Bank 

la «hr Wiit. of Commerce, who has just made 
an extensive tour in Western ( an 

"The West was never more prosper 
having regard to settlement and business 

The present danger, though, is the huge specula- 
real estate in all towns and cities.

IS?
>

ada, says :
-If1.11-,

amlion in ,
not referring, of course, to farm lands.
Walker adds that the speculation is not confined 
to th<w who would ordinarily deal in real estate, 
but people go into it, because it is the big business. 
With the. example of Winnipeg in its early days 
before them, the people of the western plains ought 
to be alive to the danger behind a "boom.” There 

question that values arc too high in the west, 
altogether Ux> many people arc neglecting their 
legitimate business (including that of paying their 
creditors) in order to speculate in land and in
cidentally to artificially stimulate values to a dan- 
gérons degree With the immense areas of land 
still available for settlement, it is impossible to 
maintain land at famine prices. Mr. Walker’s ad- 

most seasonable.

Mr.

V
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The Ontario Bank affair pro- 
The Ontario Bank, mises soon to lx* a thing of the 

past. Owing to the admirable 
manner in which the situation was grasped, all pub
lic interests have Ix-cn entirely conserved, and so 
far as the shareholders arc concerned, it is now Ixt- 
lieved that a surplus of probably half to three- 
quarters of a million dollars will be available for 
their lienefit. In this connection, speaking of au
diting; this is a matter which more directly affects 
the shareholders than the public. The duty of the 
Government is to see, that the public arc protected 
and it has Ix-en proved in various instances that 
every precaution in that direction is taken under 
our excellent Banking Act. No doubt, a few 
amendments may be desirable, but there arc few 
statutes of general application which upon the 
whole work so well. Some of the Uinks have out
side auditors appointed, for instance the Bank of 
British North America has the well-known firm of 
Price, Waterhouse & Company. But, after all, sc 
curity in banking dejicnds less iqxm auditing and 
msjx-ction than u|x»n management.
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”t sMunicipal Ownership has 
Tk» ettr A» a Landlord, not so far achieved much

in Canada, butprogress
people 111 T< ronto are now seriously discussing a 
nxnt radical exjK-riment in that dirertion. It ap
pears that Toronto is suffering from a dearth of 
housis suitable for the working classes to occupy 
and it is declared that there is no ho(x* of relief 
through private enterprise. The builders are all 
busy it is alleged building houses costing $4,<xxi 
and upwards the returns from which are said to be 

profitable than the returns from the cheaix-r 
class of projierty. Now it is pro|x*sed that the 
City of Toronto shall either buy land and build 
suitable houses for the workingmen or shall gua
rantee tile bonds of any satisfactory company
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universally admitted that the reserve is still too 
low, and although the raising of the discount has 
caused considerable disturbance in the I < ndnn 
market, it is admitted on all hands that the action 
was necessary, the only regret expressed generally 
Ix’ing that it was not done earlier.

THE CHRONICLE

Mr. Justice Archibald has declared 
Eerly Closing, the Early Closing By-law of the 

City of Montreal to be ul/hi vires 
of the City Council. He also pronounces the 
enabling provincial statute, under which the by
law was passed, Iihr.i -vires of the Otiebee Legisla
ture, as lieing an unconstitutional interference with 
trade and commerce. The judgment stigmatises 
the by-law as a totally unwarranted interference 
with individual liberty, and unjust and oppressive 
in its operation The by-law was a piece of char
acteristic crank legislation passed by the Council 
up 11 the jM-remptory demand of one class of the 
citizens, without regard to the rights, interests, or 
preferences of tIk- community as a whole. We long 
ago expressed the opinion that the measure was 
unconstitutional, I wing an interference with trade 
and commerce The finishing of the by-law may 
lead to a numlier of actions for damages against 
the citv. Ibis might involve a costly lesson in 
constitutionalism, but it will not lie altogether lost 
if it impresses the council with a deeper sonx- of 
nsponsihilitv in dealing with such ipiestions 
spirit of British law always aims at justice and if 
a measure is unjust and oppressive there is always 
frinei ftieie reason for suspecting that it is illegal, 
and this is the very pro|wr spirit in which the courts 
interpret the law

The gas and electric light question 
The o*e and js stj|] occupying a good deal ,.{ 

Electric Light S|);lce in the column* of some of the
Question. daily papers, to the exclusion of 

more interesting, not to say more im- 
|x>rtant matter. That there can be anything t.« be 
said on this subject, which is absolutely new h 
almost inconceivable Nor is it easy to imagine 
any good reason for |>ostponing a satisfactory 
settlement of the problem. The company ought to 
lie allowed to distribute the first five per cent, of 
its net earnings among its shareholders. All the 
earnings over that amount after providing interest 
and reserve or sinking fund on outstanding binds 
should lie divided lietween the city and the com
pany. The aldermen have no right to concern 
themselves with what disposition the company 
makes of its share, any more than the directors have 
a right to concern themselves with the question 
what the city is to do with its share. A fair ar
rangement such as we have projxrsed would put 
the city into jiossession of a considerable increase 
in its income, which could he applied either in re
duction to consumers and thus their interests would 
Ik- looked after, or applied towards the general 
funds of the city for administrative purpnes. 
This is a matter of detail.

The

The II f Lords has 
taken the responsibility ot 
throwing out the British Gov 

eminent's Education Bill by a vote of 25b tv 56 
lliis is the commencement of a vital constitutional

nisc
R.-HkIou. Education.

struggle, one which -lust at least gravely embarrass 
the Government, and one the result of which must 
Ik- of great im|x>rtanee to the |ieople of the United 
Kingdom. There never was a time in the history 
of cdi/ation, when the restraints of teligion were 
more needful to check, or to give safe direction to, 
the currents of popular thought upon social and 
|K»litical movements which are nothing less than 
revolutionary in their extent. Experience has 
shown, and not in England only, that if religion is 
not taught in the day *cln<ds, it is not apt to lx* 
taught at all to most of the rising generation.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

The bank clearings in Montreal for October, wen 
tile- largest on record, $144,186,301;. In the ocres- 
ponding month last year the clearings wen- $ 121.- 
528,024. The clearings for the first ten months • >f 
ii)o6 were $1,246,814,727 against $1,078,373,640 in 
the first te*n months of IQ05, an incre-ase of over 15 
p.c. The figures by months for the two year- are 
as follows:

January.. ..
February.. ..

April..............
May................

July..............Augura ..
September.. .
October.. ..

Total, ten months.................. $1,246,814,727

1906.
$1211.415.414 

. .. 121,1)10,224 
. .. 11q.615.ou4 
. .. 107.582.(186 
. . 126.11.18.678
. .. 127.027,778 
. .. 125,25.1.261)
. .. 124.78.1.775 
. .. 120,101,551 
. .. 144,186,305

1005.
$ 1)5.21-1.21)1

88.620.765
116,1415.122
105.0 c. 2)7
112.234.706 
100,010.207 
11.1,116.636 
108.835 265 
107.71118.1 
12I.52S.024

I
On Tuesday, nearly $5,000,-

Tke Bank of England • (KK1 ,,f |,ar g,,b| arrived in 
1 undem from South Alric'i 
and was all taken bv the 

Bank of England Smith zXfrica's prexluction <>t 
gold since and including 1884, amounts to £162,- 
1)77,481 In 1884 the out put was /, 10,000, in iqo5 
it had increased to j£20,802,074, and the output fur 
the first nine months of the present year was £ 17,- 
681,0411 Hie [xisition e>f the bank with regard to 
its gold supply is lietter than last week, but it is

Gold Supply.
$1,078.373.641)

TORONTO CLEARINGS.
The bank clearings in Toronto for Octolier, were 

like those of Montreal, the heaviest on reo-r.l 
amounting te> $116,403,603. For the first ten 
months of iqo6 the Toronto clearings amount 6* 
$076,783,165, an increase of $125,701,016 over the 
corresponding |x*riod last year.
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BANK INSPECTION.

The Ontario Bank episode has given a consider
able impetus to the agitation for Government in
spection of banks. Some time ago a good deal was 
heard alx-ut this matter; the advocates of Govern
ment ui-|iection had much to say in favour of the 
American inspection system, and they argued 
strongly for its introduction here. But the course 
of events did not give them much support. At 
home hanking affairs went smoothly for a long 
terni of years There were no failures of import
ance and th<- [X-ople readily accepted the published 
statements of the hanks as entirely trustworthy and 
accurate- While, in the States a succession of dis
astrous .md discreditable bank failures has occur
red. practically right down to the present time- 
failures which proved the American system of in
spection to lx* decidedly faulty and unsatisfactory, 
and most certainly inferior to our own. Small 
wonder that the movement for government hank 
inspection in Canada fizzled altogether out. When 
the Government inspectors in the States were un
able to stop, or even to detect, the criminal defal
cations of Hippie of Philadelphia, of Stensland of 
Chicago, of defaulting hank presidents at Mil
waukee and at dozens of other cities it was idle to 
press the argument that we should instal their like 
in Canada, instead of our own efficient inspecting
officers.

But, .1 short time ago, tli* Bank of Yarmouth 
faded; and after the failure it was found that a 
large proportion of its loans were ]>art due bills 
which had lieen reported in the Government state
ment as current loans. A government inspector 
would pretty surely have detected that. In all 
probability, if government inspection was in force, 
fear f the inspector's visit would have stopped the 
officers from falsifying their statement.

Now happens the humiliating Ontario Bank 
affair, in wlvch over a million was lost by specula
tion and in which false statements were alleged to 
have lieen issued. It is hardly any use denying 
th.it .1 government officer would have found and 
stcp|ied that also. In this case too, fear of the 
officer's visit would likely have prevented the falsi
fient i- n.
(-f business five years ago, or if it had then reduced 
it- i.ipital and changed its manager, there is every 
probability that the stockholders would have es- 
cajieil a large part of their losses

Because of these two unhappy events it is (pule 
natural that the new demand for Government in
spection should anse. Rut there are some (mints 
to lie considered carefully liefore conclusion is 
reached. Perhaps the most important is that the 
lo-s in these cases falls upon the stockholders, not 
upon the creditors. Had the note-holders or de
positors suffered, it could then lie contended, with

a great deal more reason, that it was the Govern
ment's duty to interfere. Of course, the Govern
ment is under obligation to guard with its laws, 
stockholders, as well as creditors. But it is always 
assumed that creditors have the greater right. The 
law arms stockholders with a great deal of power 
for their own protection. The directors are their 
representatives. Theoretically at least they are 
under the stockholders’ control ; they arc removable 
at the stockholders’ say-so. And the directors have 
power to devise any system they like of super- 
vision over the management. They can inspect and 
examine wherever they please. It would not lx: 
(wissible to give them by law greater (lowers of 
control over their lianks’ affairs then they (lossess 
now. If they take the ground that they “must trust 
the general manager," and if they never taken any 

to satisfy themselves that the generalmeasures
manager is “square" the fault is theirs, not the sys
tem's. The system of insertion practised by the 
Canadian hanks is thoroughly efficient and reason
ably complete. The inspection officers are more 
capable for their business than government officers 
could lx-. The insjievtors are chosen from among 
the brightest and most intelligent of the men. 
They go into everything, not only at the branches 
hut at the head office. (The statement by Mr. 
Knight, the secretary of the Bankers' Association, 
effectually demolished the Ontario Bank inspector's 

that other bank head offices were notsurmises
inspected One has only to look at the pamphlet 
annual reports to see what the (tractive is. In re
porting to the shareholders the directors quite com
monly say "all the branches of the bank and the 
head office have lieen inspected during the year."' 
There is no room for reasonable doubt that, in the 
inspection force, the directors have, if they choose 

It, a thoroughly efficient instrument for satis
fying themselves that the general manager’s state
ments and representations are true. Perhaps, in 
the (last the ins|iectors have lieen left overmuch for 
the general manager’s use. If so, the happenings 
in Toronto are likely to bring about a change. 
Against directors who are guilty of malfeasance, 
and against those win 
there are live criminal and civil laws to invoke. 
That they are not (lead-letter laws the presidents 
of the Ville-Marie and Yarmouth banks found to 

Nobody doubts that the manager of the 
Ontario, or its (-resident and directors, will lie pun
ished, if found guilty of breaking these laws 
Their punishment, or their lieing mulcted of their 
private property for negligence in office, cannot but

vigilant in the

to use

guilty of negligence> are

And, if the Ontario had gone out

their cost.

operate to make directors more
future.

Already the legal responsibilities of directors are 
large. If they are heavily increased it might lie 
difficult to get men of means to act on bank hoards.
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The measure of responsibility of directors to stock- it to the direction which it takes; considering * citv 

holders is large. I here is a possibility of the as one risk, a hazard of defect in one sect,,,,, J, 
ntarn, Hank directors being stripped of their pro- (Linger to every other. An unprotected opening to 

perty lor the Ijcncfit of the ordinary stockholders, a had exposure, an open elevator well or air shaft 
In any case .1 striking lesson is held up for other a poorly constructed building a hazardous 
hank directors to read. Hie present machinery for pancy, a “conflagration breeder,’’ are hazards not 
the protest ion of stockholders is fairly satisfactory simply to the building or block, but to the entire 
It h quite likely that the Hankers' Association will 1 city, and the entire city should be charged therefore 
diMse some improvements in the direction of gua- I The ]iroperty-owner on Broadway or 30th street 
ran teeing truthful statements. lhc Association should understand that he may be vitally interested 
has always shown itself quite ready to anticipate in the condition of a risk on the Bowery or Canal 
the reasonable demands of the |ieople. street.

"ecu-

He urge» the necessity for water ready at all 
times. Every large fire or conflagration could have 

I lie intelligent experienced underwriter will tell ' been prevented by a [vail of water if applied at the 
you that he is not worried, or troubled about his ! right time.
ability to make money for his company, except for . He advocates the use of automatic sprinklers m

! every mercanti'c and manufacturing risk, the first 
In a paper read before the Fire Underwriters' and most important consideration being to have 

Association of the Northwest 111 New York, Mr. M j water ready at all times to extinguish a fire when 
( ( rosbv said that experience has proven that, ■ it first starts.
under conditions at present existing in our cities. Communications between floors, that is vertical 
when .1 fire liecomes a conflagration, from the point j openings, made standard. If the automatic sprmk- 
whcrc it starts and in the direction which it takes, lers for any reason do not fully extinguish a tire, 
it will burn (as long as there is anything to destroy) 1 we have provided means for preventing the rapid 
to tin water front, the sand dunes, or an o|ien field, spread of same and given the fire department a 
The Inst fire department in the world, with 
limited supply of water, will not put out 
flagration ; the most that can Ik* done is to confine including

THE CONFLAGRATION HAZARD.

only one danger Conflagrations.

an un- chance to work under favourable conditions
All exposed openings in buildings, particularly 

“fire-proof’ buildings, protected by
.1 ron-

CAPITAL AND CIRCULATION OF CANADIAN BANKS-1902 to 1000.

tX)MI’ll Kl> FKOM TilK MONTHLY KKTVKN8.

I’AIP IT (Al'ITAI.. CHUT I.AT10N.

It'll.' I'.in:! v.l" I 11*00 it"»; 11102 1904 1900loo:! 1900

$ t $ t $ * $ $ $
January.............. 67,621,011 72,'00,4s0 78,620,689 79,931,007 85,802,687 48,586,631

li-lmiary ........... 68,041,1 Oil 72,9:11,54'.' 7-,701,012 81,131,491 80,908,202 49,460,996

March ............... 68,4"6,024 74,776,50"

April................... 68,474.523 70,413,635

May........................ I'.',358,44' 70,979,338

J11 ......................... 69,564,30s 70,900,200

July...................... 69,733,761 76,971,021

A.................  70,196,240 77,481,090

8fptnubfr.......... 70,989,408 77.997,874

Ocular............... 71.281*35 78,205,402

Kuonitar.......... 71.92',On- 76,396,132

lirenitw-r............ 72,010.664 78,055,368

50,040,987 06,973,274 07,709,897 60,984,874

05,746,49' 67,736,240 58,775,904 62,433,150

78,723,052 81,204,090 86,954,048 02,442,984 08,283,484 59,760,121 58,69.3,519 «5,9-9,831

50.K77.6481 68,649,872 09,920,229 66,019*4

06,949,120 07,857,177 58,116,272 64,210,192

79,193,02' 82,600,400 91,018,334 53,903,043 08,860,846 60,098,482 01,580,833 69,304,324

79,207,773 82,128,020 91,720,584 02,070,065 67,663,666 59,979,833 61,275,448 U8,l-u,020

78,737,844 81,313,613 88,867,930 60,691,588 

78,801,319 81,464,981 89,817,9'4 50,754,716

79,458,426 82,071,754 92,976,224 05,035,701 i>n,414.74" 00,227,074 62,495,545 70,106 393

79,642,783 83,00.3,609 93,656,208 00,965,802 63,741.271 63,795,962 69,829,147 77,912,595

79,747,011 83,003,248 ................ 65,928,974 70,480,613 72,226,3116 76,880,440 ................
79,861,310 83,690,417 ............... 64 497,641 67,420,588 69,427,032 72,543,680'..................

79.966,796 84,797,290 .............. «0,074,144 62 039,108 «4,007,394 69,979,979 .................
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1stand.ird shutters or wire glass. If the automatic 
sprinkler is shut, fails to fully extinguish the fire, 
if off, . r the fire department does not hold it in the 
building in which it originated, we have provided a 
harrier where the fire department 
make a successful fight.

These conditions do not require the rebuilding 
of a city t.r any part of it; neither do they involve 
hea\ v expense to any property-owner, the promi
nent, underlying purpose being to prevent - not to 
extinguish -a conflagration.

City of Toronto would have a ten or twelve million 
dollar fire, but we did know |ierfeet 1 y well that 
such an occurrence some time was within the bounds 
of possibility. It is the public who were surprised; 
the public could not lielieve it until it hapjK'iied.

constantly dinning it into the ear of the pub
lic that such a thing is liable to happen, first 
city, then another, and as you know the car is not 
always a receptive one.

After the conflagration the rates go up, and 
critic, in this cast* a gentleman eminent in his pro
fession, banking, says :
ing too much now or you were not charging enough 
before ! There seems to Ik* something 111 that too. 
I have often puzzled my brain to discover why 
there should lie such wide fluctuation 
Political economists would tell us it is liecause of 
the law of supply and demand, 1 know of no rea
son why the law of supply and demand should not 
operate in lire insurance the same as in other things 

Rut assuming that our esteemed critic is right 
let us apply that test to banking.

Fire insurance companies deal in indemnity 
against loss by fire; banks deal in money.

Within the last few days the financial world was 
disturbed upon learning the Rank of England had 
increased its rate to (1 p.c.

Fire insurance companies charge one rate for a 
certain risk to-day, and a higher rate for the same 
risk to-morrow, ergo fire insurance companies don’t 
know their business.

The Rank of England charged t pc. for money 
last week, it charges 0 p.c. this week, ergo—Oh ! 
fudge !

I don’t think any one would seriously pretend 
the banks don’t know their business. They do. 

I he only difference is their business is a cinch to 
ours. One would imagine this would entitle us to 
greater sympathy, but we don’t get it. Everybody 
rejoices to sec the banks d<> well, but if the fire 
offices hap|ien to make a decent showing a regular 
howl goes up and the figures are used to illustrate 
our extortionate methods. Should a fire insurance 
company erect a building, though it may never have 
made a dollar in the country, the public will say. 
"All ! T hat’s where our money goes.” A bank 
will put up not one but six in each city, and not a 
whiinjicr out of the public, unless it lx- from that 
fortunate portion who holds shares and would pre
fer more dividend and less building. The public, 
bless its heart, thinks the bank makes its money 
down in the cellar.

Then we hear fire insurance spoken of as a coin- 
insurance. Now, bine. As a combine it is not one, two, three, wit it 

banking. I .et anything happen one of us and the 
We engaged in the business rest of us look on with the utmost complacence ; let 

understood jierfcctly the probability of such a hap- a bank lose its f< oting and the rest are to the res
igning. Not being gifted with prescience we could cue lie fore you could say "Jack Robinson.” The 
n« tell lieforehand that on the 19th April, 1904, the news|iapcrs are then inclined to pat the rescuers on
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MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE.

•A mv random thoughts" by T. I.. Morrisey. iThe Montreal Insurance Institute, held its first 
meeting of the Session 190b-/, on the 40th ult. 
Mr S 1*. Stearns, president of the Institute, took 
the chair; judging by the large attendance of 
1er-, the prospects of the Institute for the 
Sex-ion, appear bright.

A pap. r entitled "A Few Random Thoughts” 
read by Mr. I. !.. Morrisey, manager of the Union 
Assurance Society. He introduced bis subject by 
'“|ne 'minorons and also some instructive remarks. 
The title of his paper he said, admitted of a breadth 
"I treatment. Thoughts will obtrude themselves 
even up 11 the busy man. We live much or little 
according as we think. Plato concludes that ex
istence must lie revealed to the soul, in thought.

Doubtless, he said I am existed to 
something

in prices. p

-
ineiii-

current '

was

>

say
if fire insurance, but I have al

ready said so much on that subject that 
fiel as though I had shot my bolt.
so with our

I
Not 

never tirecritics, however. They 
of telling us how little we know of our own busi
ness I11 truth, it has become such an oft related 
tale that we now feel lonesome if someone or s> me
bod)

lias icvurred to me
*not engaged in scolding us. T he thought 

that instead of endeavouring 
t" t' llow our critics we might to better advantage 
turn the tables on them, and assume the role of 
critic

H

Surely all the rights and privileges are not 
n side, and if every other interest feels at I

hlierti to take a shy at fire insurance, it 
fault it such a state of affairs lie allowed to

is our ow n
con

tinue •ij
Our critics are divided into two classes : one 

ready and truly sorry for us, the other thinks we 
tidily deserve all we get. To the former class 
Wong those who after a particularly heavy loss 
till a-, lx can sc that loss happened, and, as result, 

found it necessary to increase rates, that it 
quite evident those engaged in the business of fire 
insurance don't understand fire 
wh> - U it not to meet just such contingencies fire 
insurance exists.
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the kick (or a worthy action. It, doubtless, is good 
business but that should not be confused with 
public spirit. As well pass a vote of thanks, as 
public benefactors, to a shipwrecked crew for 
swimming ashore. The kinks know their business 
all right, and generally speaking the insurance 
companies know theirs and may safely lie allowed 
to work out their own salvation.

Speaking of critics it would never do to pass over 
our old friends the manufacturers. The manu
facturers never lose an opportunity of having a slap 
at the fire underwriters, common courtesy demands 
we should pay them at least equal attention.

It will lie rememlicrccl last year the manufac
turers addressed a circular letter to the representa
tives of the various fire insurance companies setting 
forth their views very fully on how the business of 
fire insurance should lie conducted, and inviting a 
conference. The writer of this piper replied, 
squally fully, pointing out why the proposal of 
the manufacturers should not lie entertained. In 
due course an acknowledgment was received tabu
lating the widely different manner in which the 
various comptmes received their proposal, and 
winding up with the curious statement that the 
replies received “revealed concerted action.” The 
writer was at a loss to understand how these diver
gent views could jxissibly reveal concerted action, 
and knowing that so far as his reply was concerned 
there was no concerted action, he hastened to cor
rect the misapprehension and assure them that he 
had consulted no one in or out of the insurance 
business. Notwithstanding this positive denial it 
may have lieen noticed that at their recent gather
ing m Winnipeg, official utterance was again given 
to this mis-statement. This is quite in line witli 
their calling, if the facts arc not just as they would 
w ish, they manufacture them

When out West they delighted to refer to our 
"noble heritage." Hut what does our noble herit
age consist of ? Is it that the land out there lie 
pi reel led out among us ? No, it is, if I understand 
it rightly, that we all lie afforded an equal oppor
tunity of sharing in that great natural wealth, and 
that no one class in the community be given any 
advantage over another The insurance interests 
are sufficiently inqiortant to lie heard, even as 
against the manufacturers, and when the time comes 
we should see to it that we are heard.

We have oilier critics great and small There 
is the lire chief who delights to give reasons why 
the rates should lie reduced, overlooking the fact 
that lus joli is to put out fires not to trouble his 
h<ad about rates of insurance, the candid friend 
who tells us after a loss : "What could we exjiect, 
insuring a risk like that !”

Hut we should not allow our thoughts to run n 
one channel An introspection is always helpful.

"Then clearer sees the thoughtful mind

“With searching looks that inward turn."
I am not one of those who believe perfection only 

is to be found within ourselves.
There are many things in connection with our 

own business that call for deep thought, so many 
indeed that a thorough searching of the question 

than could lie encompassed in a piper suchis more
as this.

It is our duty to afford protection to the public 
as cheaply as is consistent with the conservation of 
our companies' interests. We should never over
look the fact that we represent the companies' in
terests, and that if we do not protect those interests 
who will ? The public too have a direct interest 

that the companies arc preserved intactin seeing
If the security is to lie what they require -absolute 
and proof against any onslaught—the companies 
must be maintained in their integrity. Something 
cannot lie obtained for nothing in this business am 
more than it can in any other.

How are we contributing to it i* Judging by 
of the practices that are creeping into the 
day conduct of the business we might stoj

some
every
and consider. Take, for instance, the matter oi 
policy writing—a small matter it may lie though:, 
but after all it is at the root of the whole business 
—the framing of our contracts. If we pick up the

we see from tkEnglish insurance magazines 
papers that are set for examination by the 1 eden- 
tion of Insurance Institutes, what care is exercised 

irafting the policy, and what 
ledge of the risk covered the man writing the jiolicv 
must have. I low is it with us ? L ntil lately .1 

printed wording prepared by the broker 
mg everything under the sum, and repeating and 
reiterating under different items so as to make sure 
that nothing is missed, but entirely regardless . t 
the trouble sure to lie created in the adjustment ot 
the h<ss. Hut now even that is improved upon 
We just say "On his property, the whole subject M 
(jo p.c. co-insurance" That (jo p.c. co-m-urancc 
like charity covers a multitude of sins, but what 
evidence is there that the underwriter covering a 
nsk under such a form knows the risk he assumes 

We might goon multiplying examples, but it wa. 
contemplated that one should do the think- 

for all. The only plea I wish to make is that 
we should go on thinking, from the Manager, up* 
whom rests the responsibility, to the smallest junior 
in the office. There is some hojie for the man or 
boy who thinks, even if he thinks wrong Nature 
abhors a vacuum.

an intimate know-in <

t mimera'-

never
mg

Montreal Cleakinc, House.—1Tout for week 
November 1. mob. Clearings. $-h)..J4Z.77S : corre-P"iid'-n« 
week. November i. igo$. JjK.ySij.im; corresponding wr« 
November 1, 1904. $44.896,708.

Ottawa Clearing Horse—Total for week ending Oct- 
45. 1906; Clearing*., $3,144,470.45; corresponding vwk M 
year, $1.959.500-00.
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•t.CANADAS FOREION TRADE.

Canada's imports and ex|x>rts for 
years have been as follows :

trace the increase that has occurred in a year. 
The chief items arc : 1.

y !the last ten woo.
$11,050.849 

U7-'..I4» 
33.058.301 

. I.1K5.1K3 
0,170,845 
-j.070.ra4
i. I.U./i.' 
4.41111.51X1
.1,01(1,411.1
4.«M.1.4M
4,080,849
4.4I4.iiRo
.I.54S.7K1 
r.ijR.i'ii 

1 Jam.''lin 
4.310,548 
4.4117,1*11 
4.11*1,0,10
7.075.5,10 

41.41.1.11») 
14.oS0.SliK 

1 ..107.50.1 
0.551,014 

17.05K.045
j, (ijo.Ki*i
.I.J7R.150

lyoj-
t;$11..1,10.1*14 

1.441.715
U..1S0.74.I
I, 484,480 
5.K77.I07

Veal, ci'kt". cliari'uat ami cimiers. 4.407,0X7 
Cot ton and nianuiactures ut,. 1.17,1.105
Cml fish..........................................  J.OJJ..I11J
Lobsters, canned.................... .. .. 4.754.5')K
Salmon, canned.............................. 1,070.014
Apples.................................................. 4.047,407
Furs and skins, undressed.. .. 4.35S.880
Hides and skills, other.............. 4.S05,104
Copper.. .. .
CnddbeariiiR quartz, dust, etc.... 15,juK.iHo

J. oqK.778
4..11.1.040 
1,185.1150

Horned cattle
Sheep.............
Wheat..............
Cereal foods. . 
Wheat tloiir. .

MERCHANDISE IMPORTS.

4Dutiable. Total.

.. .$ <6,444,150
• ■ .. 7.1.1**4.044
.. .. 87.536.0R5 
.. .. 104,400.544 
.. .. 105.058,5,15 
.. .. 118.O57.40O 
.. .. 1.10.71)4.874 
.. .. 148.g04.38l 
.. . . 150,914.008 
.. .. 173.047.710

$ 40.473.055 
51.440.053 
50.807,337 
t18.45j.RjO 
71.749,540
77.844.014
88,017.(15 j 
04.680,443 

loo.t188.334 
110.430.005

$106.715,405
145,141,507
147..143.444
174.O53.38K 
177.088.075 
11*1.480.11*1 
444.810,548
44.1.584.844
-5U*>.uioo
jSl.jft5.Su5

V-

.. .. 4.857.545 Ik -

s :Silver urv.......................................
Agricultural implement*..............
Nickel.....................
Butter.....................
Chvc<v..................
Bacons and hams 
Vanned meats.. .

£
. .. 5.939.370
,. .. 20,,100,51x1 

. .. u,515.050 
• • • 3.53*076

Deals, spruce and other. <>,8<)S.7b)
Planks and boards........ i.1.840,275
Wood fur worn! pulp. J,600,811
Wood............................... ,1,.Vj<),I58

EXPORTS. HOME PRODUCE.
: K-

. .$11g.834.073 

.. 1.10.404.47,)
.. .. 1,14.t)75,0i)l
.. .. 154.818,017 
■■ •• 177.378.855

. . . .$11)0,019,763 

.... J14.401.074 

.. .. 198,414.430 

.. .. 11)0.854.1)411 
• • 435.483,950

It would lie interesting to trace the growth of 
expirts under their several heads. To do so for 
til; whole ten years would take up considerable 
span It would lie sufficient for present pnrp 
to examine them for 11)04-5-6. A fair idea can lie 
1 .lit.uni'll from the following table of the develop
ment, 111 each line, for the whole jieiiod :

mm
Each one of the above items rails to mind some 

particular section or sections of the country where 
the industry is located. Some have been mentioned 
already. The mention of "horned rattle," for ex
ample, suggests the ranches of the Northwest, and 
tile Ontario farms; "wheat flour" suggests the 
1 ;>er,it 11 ois of the great milling nmipanirs ( Igilvie', 
and Lake of I lie Woods ; "coal," the big mining 
interests in Nova Scotia, anil 111 British Columbia; 
"cotton” reminds us of the recently formed textile 
combination with headi|uarters 111 Montreal ; the 
various fisheries bring the I r.i-er River, Newfound
land, the fresh water lakes to mind ; "copper" anil 
“nickel," the Sudbury district with its nhenonirnal 
development ; "silver," brings the latest Ixmni-tovvn, 
Cobalt, to mind ; "gold quart/." furnishes figures 
that reveal the gradual exhaustion ot tin- known 
Yukon placer mines; "agricultural implements" 
brings up the rincent action of the Australian l 1 mi
nion wealth in increasing its customs duties, where
by an erstwhile profitable market of our implement 
maker-, 1-, threatened; “canned meats" draws atten
tion to the prospectus of ail ambitious Western can
ning establishment which a p| tea ret I broadcast in 
several leading C anadian dailies, and so on with 
till- others. Nearly every one suggests something 
of interest in connection with our industrial deve
lopment Taken altogether the items are ot great 
value 111 showing what measure of success is attend
ing the ojK'ration of our fiscal 1 ml icy Of course, 
the home trade is more im|iortant than the export 
trade, but the same statistics are not available for 
the home trade, and it is the custom to regard the 
foreign trade as a more or less accurate index to 
the condition of the domestic trade. Space does 
not here permit a similar analysis of the im|mrt 
trade. That also is rich in suggestion and interest, 
and will perhaps be dealt with in a tuture pajier.

I

4

CLASSIFICATION OF EXPORTS.

11*14- KJ05.
Mil

Fisheries.. ..
F rv't..........
\niru! Produce.. .. bj.Su.i 17 
V: . Mural Products. .17.1.18,875 
M tint ,t turvr>.............. 19.864,049
Mi'- < ":mc<nis.. .

............. $.1.1/>J6*739 $31 .93*3*9 $35.469/ *31
............lo.75g.OJ9 11,114.318 

33.j35.O83 
03.337.458 
JfJ.'MM.I.SO 
J 1.191.333 

49.675

Ib.0j5.840 
38.8j4.170 
66.455.'/“» 
54.obj.337 
j4.5b1.11 j 

84,1*/)

I3.tx41.9jj
Si
i

;141.708

$11)8,414,430 $190,8543)40 $435.483.050
it

L many, these' figures and others like them, will 
prue dry and uninteresting; hut to others, who 
study them in connection with the events taking 
place on all sides of us they have an interesting 
story to tell. For example, the great pros) writ y of 
■ nr Western wheat growers finds reflection through 
tin increase of over twenty-four millions, or 80 p.c., 
in the exports of agricultural products in njofi. 
1 iic steady growth of the manufacturing industry 
which causes one to notice, in travelling over the 
o untry, the building of new factories and plants 
in many different places, finds reflection in the slow 
but steady expansion of our cx|iorts of manufac
tured articles. In the large dimensions of our ex
pert trade in annual produce, amounting to more 
than one-fourth of the whole exjiorts, one catches 
J glimpse of the prosjierity of the great butter and 
cheese trade, of the trade in hams and bacon, and 
the cattle and hog raising industries. It will be 
interesting to take some of the principal items and
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QUEUTES COLinm.
In order to furnish our readers with information 

wc propose to devote this column to replies to 
respondents. Letters should be addressed to "THE 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only I* given to such 
tions as l>car the writer’s name, not for publication, 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard to 
which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise 
his own discretion.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Mr. J. M. Courtney, Deputy Minister of Fm. 
ance, is retiring from that position, which lie has 
filled with great honour during a service of thirty- 

years. It is impossible to s|>cak too highly of 
the fidelity and care with which Mr. Courtney has 
Ixtformed the duties of his responsible portion to 
the great advantage of the Dominion generally 
Since his ap|X>intment Mr. Courtney has seen many 
changes and much expansion both in his depart, 
ment and in the country. The credit of the Demin- 
ion has become so g<xsd in recent years that its 
securities arc regarded in England as second only 
to Hritish consols.

cor

ses en
connu unica-

■
15'D < 1 I S., Ii v ,11e, Q.—Canadian gold

pieces o| the denomination of $1 and $3 are not 
now minted and are liecoming very rare They are 
not in ordinary circulation at present and 
niand a preiniiiin from coin collectors. We under
stand that the one dollar coin will bring from 
s’1 's lo $-’ and the three dollar coin is worth about 
$4-25-

ci >111-
!

San Francisco Fire Insurance.—A valued
corres|xindent writing from San Francisco, states 
that while he is not an alarmist, were he manager 
of a fire office, taking into consideration all the 
conditions surrounding the fire insurance situation 
in that city he would hesitate lx-fore accepting a 
risk on the luiriieil distriet.

1 S'>4 .1 I S, Oshawa, (). If your scrip is in 
the name of a broker, it explains why you have not 
received the dividends th.it have lx*en paid from 
time to time, for these have Ixvn paid by the 
pain to the broker in whose name the xt<x-k stand- 
Il y n give your own slock broker the particulars 
ol y, nr scrip niunlier of certific.1 te-, number of 

1 shares, name

li

com • • e
The I.ambton Loan & Investment Compani

has divided, subject to the sanction of its share
holders, to take over the Huron & I.ambton I .nan 
Company, l imited. The paid-up capital of the 
I.ambton Loan & Investment Company is $500,000, 
it has .1 reserve fund of $340,000 and a contingent 
fund of $i),Q7t. Its assets on December 31, IQ05, 
were $1/152,033 The Huron & I.ambton Is an 
Company’s paid-up capital is $376,233, reserve 
fund $66,000, contingent fund $2,114, and as-ets 
$850,13.).

m its face, and length of time 
have held it he will claim and receive for 
the dividends to which you are entitled. If 
intend holding the stock as an investment it would 
In* advisable to have the shares tr.111

y< ui 
y 1 ui
VI -11

•.red into
your own name1

LONDON A GUARANTEE ACCIDENT COMPANY.

Mr I (1 I aughton Anderson, for 
-<i rotary ,.| the I ondon (iii.ir.mUx- X Aiculent

many years

( oinpanv, l.otul -n, Eng., has retired from tint
|X isltii ai

An Earthquake Clai se. The fire offices 'ran- 
acting business in Canada are, we are informed, 
considering the introduction of a clause in their 
[xilicies, exempting them from responsibility fur 
loss or damage caused either directly or indirectly 
by earthquakes. As far as Canada is concerned 
an earthquake is aliout as remote a contingency as 
can [xsssibly lx- insured against, and there is no 
reason for the introduction of the proposed clause 
There is no record of any damage caused by an 
earthquake in Canada.

Ills son, Mr Sidney I Anderson, • IS$|S-

t.mt secretary, ami Mr. \V R Strong, actuary of 
uijMiiy, luxv Uv n ap|M»inted joint secretaries 

A 'p riai cable t« » the “journal « d ( < inmerce anrl 
( omniert lal Bulletin/' <d New \ <irk, contradicts the 
rumour, th.it th oMutiny had luvn purchased by 
the I < union <N I am a shire hire.

the v.

\ prominent company writing burglary insurance reports 
i b. 1.1 o'.tempt it fraud - n the part of a Kansas City jew 
e'er- li» carried burglary insurance for. a while, but all*»w- 
»•'! it t• < lapse, feeling safe and wishing to avoid 
IbM’.ng tin early morning of October i(> burglars smashed 
the 'Id a w ivl .w md carried off valuables reported to be 
worth $100.
mg the jeweler called at the insurance company's office 
and 'ffered the rok again, -tating that the order for in- 
Aur.mvv had bt ui g-xeti him on the 15th and requested that 
a' a special acc mm..datum the policy be written as of that 
* ite. In the absence of the agent a clerk wrote and deliv
ered th< p- hex ,i' requested. Shortly afterward the corn- 
pan \ w a » 11.‘tilled of the 1- >>'. Liability has been disclaimed 
on the ground of fraud-

expense.
Colonial Autonomy. The New fournil.md Le

gislature is to meet early in January to deal with 
the Vnitcd States difficulty in connecti< n with the 
Newfoundland fisheries. From the present temper 
of the islanders the result is likely to Ik* the crea
tion of more difficulties. Canada, Australia and 
South Africa, are to lie asked to join in a pr test 
against the action of Great Britain in interfering 
with the right of colonial self-government. But

\t 10 .v in. the <atne day a broker represent-

ft
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if Great Britain has no right to interfere, what 
right has Canada, Australia or South Africa to
interfere with Newfoundland affairs?

• • • •

Tut' Question Suggests the liest possible solu
tion of the whole difficulty, let Newfoundland give 
Canada a right to support its claims against all 
comers by becoming a Province of the Dominion. 
Under present conditions the little colony can 
hardly expect to lx* encouraged to keep the whole 
Empire in hot water.

• • e •
The Kaiser Puts Germany in rather a humiliat

ing p sit ion by suggesting even “half in jest and 
half in earnest" that American millionaires should 
found additional chairs in Berlin University. We 
cannot imagine President Roosevelt lagging money 
abroad in aid of American education.

In the examination of some of the company’s in
vestments Mr. Shepley asked: Supposing people 
who were in control said that the Sun Life must 
discontinue this class of investments, how long 
would it take you to make good ! Mr. T. B. Ma
caulay replied that it would taken ten years.

Mr. Macaulay explained the Appleyard street 
railway system, which was exclusively in Ohio, and . 
said that the difference between Appleyard and 
McKinley was that the former controlled the stocks 
of the Ohio system and the latter did not control 
tlie stocks. Witneis’ recollection was that there 
was a bonded debt of $51x1,000 on the Central 
Market Street Railway, and a preferred stock of 
about $400,000. The preference stock was listed 
on the Cincinnati Stock Exchange. It drew 6 p.c. 
interest, subject to the bonded debt of $500,000. 
During the year 1903 the Sun Life sold back to 
Appleyard, in various sums, $135,000.

"How docs Mr. Appleyard happen to owe you 
$539,000?" asked Mr. Shepley.

"From the transactions we had before," replied 
the witness, who went on to explain that Appleyard 
had retained the right to repurchase at an advance, 
and lie had done so.

“But lie lx >rrowed money to buy that from you 
with," remarked Mr. Shepley.

Mr. Macaulay replied that that was so. His 
recollection, he said, was a little bit hazy, hut 
Appleyard was under an obligation to purchase the 
securities at an advance, and to put matters in legal 
shape, agreements were executed by which he le
gally bound himself to the Sun Life. An entry 
cm July 21, showed that Appleyard repurchased 
$250,000 of preferred stick of the Dayton and 
Urhana Railway at 90, but he did not pay for it 
in cash, but gave the company an obligation for 
the amount.

Mr. Shepley “Is not the entry to advance $235,- 
with which he 1 «ought back this stick ?"

Mr. Macaulay—"Yes. I think the way I put it 
to the same thing"

Mr. Shepley—"The bonks say ‘to advance $235,- 
with which hr purchased stork from you."

Mr. Macaulay—“Yes. The actual fart is he was 
not able to carry out his agreement to purchase, 
and in order to put our position le gal, we got an 
agreement from him."

Mr. Sliepley asked witness concerning a numlxr 
of securities purchased from Appleyard, and rc- 

"You did not want these securities, but 
taking them because you wanted to close up 

with Appleyard."
"We wanted," replied the witness, "to 

position."
"You were not seeking the securities ?"
"No."

Mr. Byron E. Walker, general manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, who has just return
ed from the Pacific Coast and is a close and ac
curate observer, says, that the rebuilding of San 
Francisco is proceeding at a remarkable rate. lie 
thinks that the elements of a great sea-port and 
the commanding of much trade would again create 
a great city, even if not one stone of the old city 
remained. So far is this, however, from being the 
case that in Mr. Walker’s judgment, not more than 
thirty |X>r cent, of the ]>eople doing business in 
San Francisco, lost their homes.

Adopt Fifty-Three Lives were lost at Atlantic 
city through an accident to a train crossing a 
swing bridge at forty miles an hour. It is possible 
that the bridge may have been inqxtrfectlv closed. 
A similar but worse disaster occurred at St. Ililaire, 
PQ, eu June 21), 18(14, eighty-three people living 
killed and two hundred wounded. Canadian law- 
new requires all trains to come to a standstill be
fore crossing such bridges whether the bridges 
hapi>eii to be open or shut. If the Atlantic City 
accident was due to the bridge being partly nix'll 
it may lie included in the list of easily preventiblv 
disasters.

000,

ci unes

(XX),
ROYAL COMMISSION ON INSURANCE

CONCLUSION OF THE SUN LIFE INVESTIGATION.

Ik fore concluding the investigation of the Sun 
Fife, Mr. Commissioner Kent, after complimenting 
the management on the conduct of the company's 
business, asked Mr. T. B. Macaulay if he would 
he in favour of giving policy-holders the right to 
vote

marked :
were

Mr Macaulay said he was not favourably dis
posed to the granting of a vote to policy-holders, at 
the same time stating that the Sun Life have never 
had a single request from a policy-holder for such 
a thing.

secure our
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He liad g< I 1<, the gexid of you to the < xtent of 
$435,000 and you wanted to secure yourselves 

"Naturally.”
Il -w did you go about closing the account with 

Applevard ? Hi vv did you take these securities 
and distribute tneui si. as to ^10-w the transactions 
and that Appleyard 

“We put the entries exactly c rre-|K>nding to the 
agrcniKtit. \\< put tin' agreement into our hi*>ks."

So that y- 11 apjiear to have on hand the

auditors relative to this system of tracing H>nus 
stick, but it was all very friendly.

Mr I.angmuir suggested that a memorandum ac
count would cover the difficulty.

Mr. Macaulay answered that their system would 
prevent all danger, and went on to say that the pur- 
|m>sc of giving a value of one dollar to bonus sticks 
was to get an entry into the cash book and from 
tin cash 1m ok into the ledger. It was “a dclilieratc. 
lv designed flictien to keep track of transactions."

These words were supplied by Mr. Shepley and 
assented to by Mr. Macaulay

Mr. Kent explained how in Toronto the com
panies examined there had kept track of these 
transactions by adding an explanatory line with 
the entry. It occurred to him that it fifteen com
panies out of sixteen did this in one way, it was 
necessary ft r them, the Commissioners, to disc, ver 
why the Sun Life did it some other way.

Mr. Macaulay again insisted that the proper 
methods had been followed, and he explained the 
reasons that led the Sun Life to adopt their meth.nl 
It was really one of convenience.

After tins Mr. Robertson Macaulay produced .1 
book which was a record of all the transactions in 
detail, lie added that no securities were ever de- 
|u sited or removed from the vault without the 
signature of two dircctoj.% the president or the 
secretary and one other director.

The deferred dividend plan, inaugurated by the 
company in 1SS4, found great favour with Mr. 
Macaulay. Of it he said that it had popularized 
life insurance immensely. It has protected thou
sands if widi ws, whose husbands would nevir 
have taken out a policy had it not lx*en for the very 
s|x'cial inducements offered. Again, this policy 
makes tin ro prominent the investment feature. It 
means that a man must rc-adjust his insurance at 
the end 1 f twenty years, and at that time he has 
several 1 plions at his disposal. If he no longer 
requires protection, then lie can draw out his full 
re erve aid accumulated profits

Mr. Macaulay stated that in alxvut thirty-five pc: 
cent, i f all the deferred profit pointes that had 
matured in Ins company the actual results had 
equalled or exceeded the estimates which had lie’ ll 
given, (in the total amount (hr actual sum given 
had exceeded ninety-seven |>cr cent, of the total 
estimate. At the present time the' premiums are 
higher and estimates leaver Schedules had Urn 
filed with the commission showing that the- cn- 
pany li t . n hand to the credit of its defe rred pr - 
hi |> lune-, an amount equal lev $ie>8 fe>r e very $' 

piir.il to carry e>ut the estimates now in use-, I 
every eh ferreel profit |x>licy in force en the Usk 

Quoting from statistics prepared by the combin
ed life assurance companies of Great Britain, and 
covering a period of thirty years, from 1863 to

n.i longer vs ur debtor ?"VV ,li

so var
ious securities you received from him at the figures 
at which they were put in the agreement. They 
me liideil the profit y 11 had made on the’ turnover” 

"Yes."
I he xy-tem of Uiokeopiiig by which holdings 

boiiuvid stocks
ol

was then taken up.WI T •

Mr Sheple v vv n'oil to know if there was any ac-
I'oiint m which stock- and tonds were massed teo 
ge'ther, ami m which these h Mings could U- 
iiH diatoly <li-tsevered.

Mr. Macaulay wen! through the' U-nd account 
.mil through the slick account and showed he 
tlie transactii ne vve-e recorded, pnri'hases and salve, 
thy bonmed stick hav ing a separate account, 
cxpl,1 "a11 11 stirreil Mr. Sh pley to the comment 
that lie' could not find tic sti <*k holdings in the 
ledger, and he vv inti d to know if that was not the 
progier place.

mo

Tins

Witness did not think so, and added that the
system u-nl by the Sun I 1 fe 
tin m to lie the

was considered by 
111 ! perfect plan for keeping track

He late- added that not to have1 1 tliesc thing • 
a separate entry for every U nosed st ek would he 
a backward step.

Mr. She pi y adinittfel that bv g -ing to the U-nd 
account he- readily found what bond-, were' held bv 
theca piny, but vvliat lie wanted to 
single' acc. mit showing transacti ns in Hinds and 
als 1 showing what bonus"d stocks had !s'l'n
• (1 m these deals.

get was a

sectir-

Mr. Mac.may contended that bonus sticks cost 
nothing, but Mr Sheplev insisted that the 
traçai ten repre vnted the cost 1 f bonds plus stock.

I he account
m which -t.ek were give n a value <•! one elollar

mi n< y

lie s|, <k account was taken up

found litl'e favor with Mr Shepley, and lie wanted 
lo ku vv wav they did in 1 111.1k rial entries in 1 
real acc un! Ihrough this bit e-i Uxikkex'ping Mr 
Macaulay aval Mr Shepley waded, and ho. ks 
produced, anil it ended in Mr. Macaulay remark
ing that their hex k- hail U'i'n audited for years bv 
Mt-srx I* S Ross X S ns, < nsidered to 1

vv ere

»■ a reli
able firm, ami. be aeleleel, that tlie- auditors were 
apjxuuted by tlie share'lu hie rs
that 1! IV S !('

lb' was certain 
X S ns lue! fourni these entries

re i

right then they must lx- so
He again added that it vva, true that there ha; 

been some little discussion letveeen himself and the

na
na

a
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I also think1,Sot. Mr Macaulay showed that their experience 
had Ixxui that in the full life policies, without pro
fits the actual mortality was i.’o p.c. ot the expect- 
re) mortality, m the full life, with nrofits, 110 p.c.; 
in the full endowment insurance, 81 p.c, and in the 
limited payment life, with deferred profits, 76 p.c., 
-hi.» ’ : all the difference lietwecn 127 p.c and 7(1 

haulage to the deferred dividend scheme.
Mr. Worid, assistant actuary of the company, 

was sxvorn in so that hr might supplement Mr. Ma
caulay's examination. Mr. Wood gave detail 
I-!», .ii 'ual < xjirrience of the Sun Life Companv. 
hi tie case of twenty-year endowment plan the 
actual deaths were 59- p.c. of the expected, with 
the twenty-payment life plan, in which the greater 
port h .-I the Sun Life policies were held, 54.5 p.c, 
and Midi the whole life plan, with profits every five 

h'l) p.c. The total amount at risk in the 
first 1 was $28,76(4,540, in the second $112,715,- 

. :.11 m the third $56,41)1),702.

GOVERNED 1JY EXPEDIENCY.

accounting to the |x>licy-holders, 
every company should he required to furnish actual 
examples of the profits it pays from time to time 

Regarding the quinquennial system, profits of 
quinquennial policies must, owing to force of com- 
[ictition, o ntinue to lx- distributed according to the 
old system. If the quinquennial policy-holders 
were to Ik- notified annually of the profit set down 
tv their policy, that would mean an annual distri
bution. We Would have no objection to annual 
distribution by groups, hut we would object to dis
tribution to individual policies.

p.r. . 1

f

What is the objection to annual distribution?
It requires that the company shall pay profits in 

the early years, when a policy has n< t earned them. 
Annual distribution is an American idea, not an 
English or Canadian, idea. If carried out to its 
logical conclusion, it would lead to fluctuations in 
the rate that would be highly undesirable.

year

This concluded the morning session,
Discussing the publicity of returns at the ojicning 

of the afternoon session, Mr. Sheplvy examined 
Mr. T. B. Macaulay on the de tails of a special profit 
and loss account, which had lxen prepared by the 

for presentation to the commission. Mr.
suggestions to offer, intended

Vir us points relative to this form of jkdicy 
were explained. It was said that profits from sur
render , were put into the general fund as an offset 
again,! ix|icnses. The distribution of the net sur
plus 1- a matter determined by expediency.

company
Macaulay had some 
to make such a return more illuminative in form;

"1 think the deferred profit plan and the quifi- 
ipivi:i : il profit plan should not lie mixed. While 
1 thmk it in the highest degree unwise to prohibit 

policy, as the deferred dividend policy, I

for instance, he would show the amount of surplus 
to excess of all habilités, and the capital stock 
Initial ex|>cn,e troubles were explained. These 
were divided into contrôlable and uncuntn Tablesuch

; .ni, il- a greater publicity should In- given and a 
ic t.im amount >f accounting for profits. If the

clas'os. Keen coiiqietitii n had forced the com 
panics to pay heavily for new business, and com 
missions had risenu1.inner i f tl c accounting were what we considered 

right, we xv ild not object to a yearly accounting.
However, there had lx-en a

( "ommissii uisdownward tendency h r ten years, 
had a\'< raged fifty percent, for the fir-t year. Now 
they had gone to forty per cent., sealing down tv 
twenty-five per cent On renewals, the commission 
is twenty-five to ten |>er cent., and five |>er cent for 
the next eight years. Under the system of assess

"There is < nly one weak point in the whole ele- 
ferred dividend system, and that is that in some 

hold out estimates which arc noti 1- , c, inpatncs
fulfilled. I think something should 1*' done by 
x’ i!i the public may lie enabled to judge whither 
the v-': mates held out, on the strength of which the mg e.x]xuises iis< d by witness company, every group 

of pulleys will pay fir itself.
Mr. Macaulay explained the moth d of loading 

premiums for cxjicnscs, Mr. Shepley took up the 
totals shown in the returns, saying that these made 
it apjiear that a profit was shown, despite the fact 
that the amounts received on new business did not

nip nee . a-e getting Imsine-s, are justified or ti- t ’
Mr. Macaulay favored the British system of 

di xx ; returns with reg.ird to profits, saying 1 
believe every company should he required to give 
.1 del.nled statement of how it divides its profits 
■ a utiilcfcrrcd pr fit policés; a statement showing 
thec-t: ales in use by the company for policies on 
die straight life, twenty-payment life, and the 
twenty year endowment plant, for 2;, 45, 45 and 
st xe.irs; the amount the company should have 

•i li ml for every year of the duration <>f the poli
cies, 11 order to fulfil its estimates, and the sun it 
lias on hand to the credit of the policies, grouping 
the policies according to years of issue, and giving 
the total premiums received on each group. 1 think 
'hat xxi uhj be a far better thing than compulsory

This line of examination was 
f rebating was

pay the expenses, 
carried through, and the- questu n
introduced.

“There is rebating, no rc or lc 
"Is there any in yours 
“Not much."
"How much?"
"XVc do not approve- of rebating, and there has 

not been much done in recent years No rebating 
has been done with the sanction of me company "

m all i'i nip.1111 s

là.

ts&
si

*'
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"Would legislation help to stop rebating ?"
"Yes, it would; it would help very much, and 

will be welcome. It would prevent affairs from 
becoming worse. Because of the publicity given 
to rebating, the insuring public has now come to 
know that some times lie can get part of his pre
mium back.”

Mr. Macaulay said that his company had a 
clause in its agents’ contracts, forbidding rebating, 
and as jicnalty, causing the immediate termination 
of the agreement. This form has been in force 
since July.

Mr. Macaulay found no special privileges to 
•agents in the agreements.

rAI.Cn. ATI NT. THE RESERVE

present we can show in comparison with the I'nited 
States, not a single failure in Canada of a life ,n. 
surancc company. This is a proud boast, and to 
retain it we must remendier that we have many new
companies, and we should take care that those art 
not wrecked as companies in the States have l>ern" 

To prevent this, Mr. Macaulay recommended a 
sliding scale of solvency that would be < 
young companies and would do away with 
of the dangers. This was based upon the merits of 
various mortuary tables, and was of an extremely 
technical nature. In conclusion, Mr. Macaulay 
favored using the O.M. 10, table in which elimina
tion cf selection for ten years, brings a normal rate 
This, he thought, was scientific and accurate. Other 
matters showing the details of tables were gone into 

Coming back to the question of reserve, Mr Ma
caulay said that the rate of interest had increased 
since 1899 and that the present rate is likely t,, con
tinue or even increase for some time.

asy on

most

The examination then turned upon the method of 
calculating reserves, as required by the Insurance
Art.

The Sun 1 ife had placed all its reserve, without 
exception, on the Ua pc. basis. The Act of 1899 
has lieen fully complied with.

The time allowed for doing this was fifteen 
years, but the large profits made during the past 
two years allowed the company to reach the desired 
end so much earlier, without imposing any hard
ship on the policy-holders. A reduction of about 
$200,000 had It made < n the profits as compared 
with the rate formerly paid, and the balance of 
about $ 1,000,000 had been secured from profits on 
investments. Mr, Macaulay admitted that, but for 
the requirements of the law the profits paid would 
have lieen larger than the old rate, so that the 
assured had lost not merely the $200,000, but the 
extra profits which they would otherwise have got.

Reserves and exjierienoes were followed through 
Mr. Macaulay said that the American tables were 
nearer to C madam ox|ierience than the II M. tables. 
This was followed by explanations of the methods 
used 111 devising these reserve tables, and when this 
had lieen concluded the question of solvency was 
taken up. Mr. Macaulay did not like the Govern
ment's system <>f establishing .1 standard. In Great 
Britain there is no severe test of solvency, there it 
is a matter of mere ex|iert opinion, and on the other 
hand a severe test is demanded in the United 
States As s«H,n as a high standard is set, and the 
results have lieen danger liegms. The United 
States 1 Mil icy lias had terrible results. There have 
lieen no less than |f)2 failures, and a large propor
tion of these ci nip,unes would have been in ex 
istence and flourishing to-day, but for the severe 
standard. The actuaries of the Mutual and the 
New York l ife had said that if these standards, 
had prevailed in the youth of their c< mpanies, they 
would not lie in existence to-day.
Canada it was not likely that (ireat Brit
ain would lie followed, yet it would lie wise not 
to set the same high standard as in America. "At

NEW BUSINESS IS COSTI.Y.

Then the case of young companies was again 
taken up. Mr. Macaulay said that- it should hr 
r< cognized that in young companies new business 
ikies cost more, even when this business is secured 
in an eminently proper manner, and for this reason 
its policies will not become self-supporting in the 
way of accumulating reserve until they arc four 
years old. The requirement that these companies 
must have in hand a reserve may lead to illegal 
means and cause an evil. To offset these pi ssihih 
tics, Mr. Macaulay suggested the use of the pre
liminary term insurance, or the select ultimate in
surance. The technicalities of these policies were 
gone into by Mr. Macaulay.

"Dangerous,” “terrible," "fearful," were expres
sions used by Mr. Macaulay in showing the evils 
of a bad system, and, turning to the commissioners 
said : "If you can solve the question of solvency, 
you will have done a great matter. It is, indeed, 
one i f greatest importance in Canadian insurance.''

Why the public should select any one particular 
class of policy, whole life, twenty year payment, 
endowment, was then taken up. Mr. Macaulay had 
no more apt explanation than to jioint out that 
while there was no difference in the agents’ com
mission, two-thirds of new business was in partici
pating jKilicies.

The session then adjourned, with the announce
ment that the examination of the Sun I.ife in 
forma was concluded.

1 luring his recent visit to Canada, Mr. Atwood, secre
tary of the Rochester-German Insurance Company, ap
pointed Mr- G- S- Minty, inspector for Canada. Mr- Minty 
has been for the past twelve years with the Western of 
Toronto.

While in

i aea
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a “waiting situation" among the various insurance com
panies, who do not know what attitude may be taken by 
the people towards their respective interests. In the long 
run, however, it is to be hoped that wisdom will prevail. 
In this State it is almost certain that a portion of the ob
noxious life insurance statutes recently passed will be re
pealed.

The life insurance situation continues to occupy the 
center of the stage and great interest gathers about the 
success or failure of the so-called administration tickets. 
While there is considerable opposition to these tickets and 
while the administrations of the two great mutual com
panies have made tactical mistakes, there is little doubt of 
the triumph and election of their candidates. Even the 
competitors of these companies concede the probability of 
this outcome.

The confidence of the Royal Insurance Company in the 
future of the insurance business on the Coast is demon
strated by its déterminât icm 
suitable office building, and Mr. R. F. Bcddall, former 
manager and at present strategical head of the company 
in this country has gone to San Francisco to decide upon 
a proper site ami plans for the building.

Many of the life and lire insurance managers and agents 
of this city have been absent during the present month at
tending the various and numerous conventions which have 
been held in various parts of the country. The leading con
ventions have been that of the Insurance Commissioners in 
Washington, of the National Association of Local Fire In
surance Agents in Indianapolis, and of the National Asso
ciation of Life Underwriters recently in session in St. 
Louis—Querist.

On October 5. 1895, the Chicago Health Department 
treated its first case of diphtheria with antitoxin. During 
the pro: 'in ten years, 1886-1895 inclusive, there had been 
10.01*1 deaths reported from diphtheria—an average rate of 
g.87 per 10.000 of population. During the succeeding ten 

injo 1905 inclusive, there have been 6,446 deaths re-years.
ported fr- in diphtheria—an average rate of 3.94 per 10,000 
of population. Had the previous average diphtheria rate 
obtained hiring the last ten years, says Commissioner 
Whalen, there would have been 9,701 more deaths from 
diphthcri 1 in the city of Chicago than actually did occur.

Dr. Y"\ Tiedemann, of San Francisco, carried insur
ance on 1ii< household goods to the amount of $1.750 in the 
London \ssurance. After the conflagration he filed a proof 
for total loss, which was promptly paid. His mother-in- 
law aver> that he remvoed nearly all his goods to the hills 
before the fire reached his house, and as he refused to 
divide up with her on the proceeds of the policy, she 
dceniN it her duty to give him away. The matter is in the 
hand' i the San Francisco grand jury.

to erect in San Francisco a

Correspondence*
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents.

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

New York, Oct. 31, 1906.

The tremendous havoc caused by the San Francisco fire 
has naturally given rise to many rumours of retirement 
and amalgamation, even of companies that were thought 
to be strong and financially impregnable. Many of these 
rumours, however, are on the face of them foolish and 
without any foundation in fact or probability. For exam
ple, the retirement from the United States of the London 
Assurance Corporation and the Royal Exchange has been 
predicted, but there is not the slightest expectation that 
either f these companies will retire. The London, parti
cularly. has been in this country for many years, and it is 
not likely that it would without much stronger ground 
than it has, throw up its valuable plant acquired after many 
years of operation here. To a lesser extent the same is 
true of the Royal Exchange. It stands well here especial
ly under its present management and its home office has 
stood by it abundantly in its recent trouble. As a matter 
of fact considering the extent of the disaster caused on 
the Coast the number of failures and retirements are re
markably small. It is probably true that the end is not yet. 
and that some companies may still be forced to leave the 
field Most of the adjustments have been made and the 
worst is already known. Most of the American companies 
which found it necessary to rehabilitate by paying in extra 
money have succeeded in doing so and in a short time it 
is expected that all will go on as before except that a few 
of the companies have withdrawn from the Pacific Coast.

It is of interest that the rumours of the amalgamation 
of th London Guarantee and Accident Company "with the 
London and Lancashire have finally been set at rest by the 
definite report that Secretary Anderson will retire and be 
succeeded by his son, who has long been assistant secre
tary. There is, therefore, little question that the London 
will continue in business in this country and Canada as it 
has been doing for the past twelve or fifteen years.

Almost all of the Legislatures of the forty-seven States 
will meet in January and lively times for insurance of all 
chutes arc expected. This has caused what may be called

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, P. M., October 31, 1906.
There has been no change in general conditions affecting 

the stock market during the last week, and money still 
continues to be the dominating influence. The uncertainty 
in the impending elections in New York State has influ
enced the New York market, but this factor can only have 
a temporary bearing. The stocks offered on the Canadian 
market such as Detroit, Montreal Street and Montreal 
Power were well taken care of. The week's trading was 
at a somewhat lower level throughout the whole list. The 
Ontario Bank troubles were responsible for a part of the 
selling, but the sales of stocks through this cause are now 
practically at an end. Many of the leading dividend pay
ers are undoubted bargains, although no very marked ad
vance can be expected until money rates become lower and 
supplies more readily available. For investors’ stocks 
are cheap, and for those buying speculatively arc now sell
ing at a price where the cost of carrying is nominal, and 
the opportunity of a good profit is apparent.

Detroit Railway has continued to decline, the forthcom
ing vote on the franchise question which takes place next 
Tuesday, being the depressing cause. The fight is evident
ly a warm one between the supporters of the Company 
and those who arc 'infavottrablc to the proposed settle
ment between the Company and the City of Detroit. 
Those in close touch with the situation think the vote will 
go in favour of the Company, but even if their present 
offer should be refused by the electorate, the decline in the 
price of the stock seems to have sufficiently discounted 
such an outcome. The stock was fairly active this week, 
and on sales of 3,210 shares declined 2 points to 89 3-4 bid.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Street Railway will 
be held on Wednesday next, 7th inst. Rumours that there 
may be some modification of the terms on which the new 
stock is to be offered to the shareholders are current, but 
it hardly seems likely that there will be much change from
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the terms suggested by the directors. Although it is stated 
that an attempt will be made to reduce the premium at 
which the new stock i« to be issued from 75 to 50 per 
cent- The stuck now seems steady around 257 to 258. An 
even 800 shares were traded in during the week. The 
closing hid was 257 1-2 C- 1*. K- was one of the active 
•t*uks this week and the trading brought out 1,281 shares. 
It closed at an advance of 3-4 of a point for the week with 
174 i-2 bid. Montreal Power \xa< the most active in this 
week's market and has held fairly firm. The opinion that the 
gas franchise will soon be settled is very generally held- 
The stock is now selling X. D- of 1 14 tier cent., and 
closed with '>8 X. !>• bid, equivalent to an advance of 3-4 
of a point for the week-

The Dominion Iron securities are stronger, and the 
Common especially has had quite a sharp advance. The 
closing hid to-dav was 30, a gain of 2 1-4 points for the 
week, and 3.870 shares wcre^calt in. The Preferred on 
sales of 220 shares closed wi|^78 3-4 hid, a gain of 1 3-4 
points. The Bonds were firm around 83 and $jo.cxx> chang
ed hands. The trading in Toronto Railway, Twin City, 
and Toledo Railway was small, the total transactions in 
the three securities being less than 700 shares for the 
week- Toronto Railway closed with MS hid, an advance 
of 1 point "ii quotation. Twin Citv which is selling X. D- 
of 1 i*4 per cent, closed with io> bid. a decline of 34 of 
a point, while Toledo Railway closed unchanged with 30 
hid. There were no sales in Havana Preferred, but 400 
shares of the Common changed hands. The last sales were 
made at 4ft 3-8. Illinois Traction Preferred transactions 
brought out 485 shares, and most of the sales were made 
at »;i- R- & t )• continues heavy around 81, the closing bid 
bemg 80 7-8 on sales of 230 shares for the week.

Mackay Common was not dealt in, hut tlie sales in the 
Preferred totalled g&| shares, the last sales being made at 
(v) 7 8. Dominion Coal Common, and Nova Scotia Steel 
Common have both recovered from the lowest, the former 
on sales of 21)5 shares shows a gain of 34 of a point, 
closing with 63 3 4 hid, while Nova Scotia Steel Common 
on transactions of fijj shares closed with (15 1 2 hid, a gain 
of 2 1-2 points for the week $5,000 Dominion Coal Ronds 
were traded in at 101 1 2, and $2,500 Scotia Ronds were 
dealt in, $f.nm at too and interest, and $1.500 at loq 1 8 
ami interest.

Call money in Montreal continues scarce, and the rate 
for call loans is unchanged at 0 per cent. The rate for call 
money in New York to-dav was 7 1 2 per cent., while the 
London rate was 6 per cent.

Per Cent.
Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in U union. 
Rank of hngland rate..

Demand Sterling....
(x> day's Sight Sterling.

12

8t> 15-16 
9 I -4
0

The quotations fur money at continental points arc as 
follows

Market-
3 1-4
4 7 8 
4 1-4 
4 7-8 
4 I 2

Rank-

Beilin.. 
Brussels 
Amsterdam. 
Vienna

3
(1
4 12
3
4 12

Thursday. P M-, November t, vxVv. 
To-day's market was firm, hut very dull and featureless. 

Montreal Puwcr continued strung and sold up to <jK 1-4 
X- 1). Detroit Railway continues heavy and sold as low 
as 89 1-2, while Mackay Preferred sold at 69 3-4, and 
Dominion Iron at jq 718. A sale of 20 shares of Windsor 
Hotel was made at 105.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth South 
Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Motit - d, To 
ronto, Halifax. Twin City, Detroit, United and Ha. 
vana street railways, up to the most recent date ob
tainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1904 and 1905, were as follows:

(Irani» Trvxk Railway.
Year to Jute, 1904.

Sept. .10.... $24,814,.147 126,163,235 $30,235.066 
Week ending, 1904.

Oct. 7....

1900.1905. Inert**.

1905. 1900.
w,«i

'•U.Cki

7 »i,o:w 
711:1 Mti
604,5,M

7:t-,7i«
7:1c, 114

mi .mu
KM.iilti
«119,141

14.
21....

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1905.

34,254,000 37,211,000 48,150,000 111,939,000

Ghosh Traffic Earnings.
1904.

Year to «lute. 
Sept.. 30....

1900.1904.

1905. 1900.
1,057,000 '1.189,000 1,482,000
1,031,000 1,305,000 1,455,000
1,100,000 1,284,000 1,628,000

Canadian Northern Railway.

I ncfta*
293,(00 
I5(',l (Hi 
24 I.Hhi

Week ending. 
Out. 7..............

14
21

Grom Traffic Earning*. 
1905. 1906.

$5,663,100.
1904. 1905. 1906.

$80,800 $100,200 $104.100
88,700 122.300 186,600
98,200 118,700 221,500

Increase.
$1,091,300

Incita*.
03,900
64,100

102,800

Year to dale.
June 30...........  $3,871,800

Week ending.
Oct. 7

14

Dvlvth, Sovtii Shorn & Atlantic. 
1905.

59 293 
69,240

Montreal Street Railway.

1906.
62,051
60,639

Increase.
2,758
1,399

Week ending. 1904.
53,683
49,878

Oct. 7
14

Year to date. 1905.
Sept. 30............. $1,831,105 $2,026,414 $2,310,036

1905.

1906. Inereiof.1904.

1906.Week ending. 
Oct. 7.............

1904.
62.21 « 
62.288 
64,583

60.425
49,716
60,593

68.074
60,945
65,198

4.144
11 5.341

21 9,385

Toronto Street Railway.
Year lo date. Ii'crea*1906.1904.

Sept. 30.............. $1,797,594 $2,020,458 $2,174,761 *254,303
1905.

1905.

Week ending. 1904. 1906. Increase
Oct. 7 45,237

45.619
47,369

63.504
52,785
51,723

58,838
61.032
61,986

5,334
8.24714

21

Twin City Rapid Transit Company.
19(5. *72t!>91904.

Sept. 30.............. $3.176,299 * 3,463.419 $4,190,7(9
1904.

81.791 
79,198

Year to «.'ate. 1906.

Week ending. 19(5.
95.590
90.258
93,982

1900.
104,423
105,417
102,39.5

Oct. 7 V-"3
9.15V 
\ <13

14
21

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.
Rad way Receipts.
1104.

2,982 
2,860 
2,749

Beirut Vmtid Railway.
1915.

101.906
IIaxana Fimaic Railway Co.

10(6 
31.( 10 
30,876 
:< hi

11(6.

2,979
W«i k ti ding. 11C6.

3,192 
2 77 4 
2,980

6.121
3,217
2,894

Oct. 7
24314

hi V. 9221

Week ending. 1904.
84,864 4,876

10(6.

1(6,870( M. 7.

Wei k ei ding. 10(5. Inert a*. 
: 0 5 
1,17k 

1 , 1 7

29. lfO 
29,697

Oti. 7..
14.

1-721 ;
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Per<’ent
•il I ^Pr*l November
!, 1 Heeember
£ dan. Avfl1 .Vii'lV"nrtoVer
* ' January, A pi..........,» oct.

?l* March, .lime. Sept.. He.,
U* ,1,1,1 I *••• emln»r

•hiiie iKvrnih, r
:A M«r. h, •luii*', Sept., Dee.
• I May November
*• I:!.Ta
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January July......................
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Kevenue
i-er cent, on Capital 
Invert ment aubeertbed 
at prêtent
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Capital 
paid up.BANKS.

Aaked.Btd k Per Cent I
North America...........

Hank of Commerce 
■ nk of Canada ..

l*h > 
oil'll

Brl 4.8ftf.«fif 
10,(4 4)0141 

940,144)
3.14-IMWW'
?,»:.9,400

2,473,700
2. (44'14-0

4,C'0.’i,7(H»
1,6u0,UM*

6.000,000
1.000,(441
3. (410.001 

14 4(4 nor
707,600

1.260,000 
3.(441.1 (4M 
V.t'SvKO 
1,600,00.1

,«7
2.IS4) 1441
3 874..50(1
4 I (0.(4 (I 
I..M<i,i:(4)

tJK.M
10,000.000 

•«*.« 13
3.1441.14 I,
i ino.r-oo
2,470.090

‘11*41.1*41
796.14*0
$*7,173

,600,000

2.141.333 
4,.VO,14 0

3 mjiao
1,610 00(1

2.470 OHO 
1,4Vi (4io 

176.(40 
4. 07,1-3 

I OU iKill

3 f8

livmli i mi............................
Kaalcrn J"wn»hl|ie ....

wn H 100
iü?i !.. loo

4 93

...............
Movin'Ink'* .................. .... ..

Hunk of Canada .. .,
Imperil ................................. XI*
l.a Baiiijur Nationale....................XI*

Mer. bant* Ha*
Metropolitan Bank .
Mol*"ll*......................
Montreal...................
New Hrunrwlck....

Northern Hank 
Nora Sctla ....

• Ontario................... .......................
People'* Hank of N. 11.................

Provincial Bank of Canada ..
Ulichee ...................... ..................
Koval

10C
If 6 1*4) 10n 4 32

160
11*0
30

I
127 4 72

k of Canada .... 172 170 | 100

220 21? ; 100
200 268 100

4 f-'.t 6.000,(4*1 3 (, mi iNM)
l,onn,(ioo 1,1am,-
3,0(41,0011 3,1*4),(4M;

14 400 • (Mr |n.(M4) non 
703,200 1,1(41,$i9

4 M
3 *4

100

1(41
ICO

P*U;,-'7 ,....................
2,'.*! *3,8(41 5,(K**.<1.88
•M*7'.M*40

.... 289
100 *1;1,6(0,14*1

. 160

1*4' 3.600.(48 ||L

? 731.3*0 4,217.711
3,Hî7,7fi(* 1,264.7*0
1,279,IV. 1.079.1V,

821»
141 100

140 2;>
4 8‘*
3 76
4 31

jon
Sovereign Bank........
Stainlar.l ................. no
SI. Stephen* .... 
St. Ilv 'clnthe
St John* .............
Steilli g Bank.... 
Toronto.............

100 200,1441 I 47>ft<M,
”;$S 55$

rsxr.'.i» ...........!...
3,920,920, 4,820,920

4,121,396 !

1.6(4* (4*0
f,(441,1*00

349,498 .......................
660.W4I 3Û0444)

200,0(4

K
788,700 

3,939.’(*>

100
!0I

235 230 1(4) 4 25

Trailer* ...........................................
I ini'ii Hunk of Halifax.........
Vtnon Hunk of ( ajouta. .... 
F tilted Fmpire Hank

106 4.363,300 
I .VI" (Ml 
3 1*10.0(41 

Vlfl.SOO
66(J,WU

1,260,(>0,'| 
1,143,7 2 
I .64D.UUO

Mi*( Ku.Asxore Stock*. 

Bell Telephone 
B (*. Par

14fi 9,(44),0(*t........
U7(»,(»4)

100
1'W*

6 47 10,000,000

1.270(44) 
1,611,400 
2,7* m 
1,475,(4* 

I0I,4(4).(*<
u.noo.uoc
V 00,000 

15,000,000 
7.500.(44' 
2.600,V00 

20 .(*(0,000 
6,(*00,000

12,000,000 
10.000,0Q0

1.360,000
\6*,eco
5, 00,*44 
3.214 300
1. N4),0ID 
1 .'im.ono
2, ’(**,( <00
t.V*0,(«K*

60,006,000
60,((*»,OOP

12,(00,(44 
14J**.,«K* 
7.(4*1,000 
3,< 00,1*00 

17,<0C(*4.
700,(44'
8**0,000

7,(40,0(41
2.000,(44*
6, !*00,00(*
1 *87,6*1

*90,626 
20.000 

,030,000

1,200,000 
2.(14) ,(**
a.ISV.dO
7,V 0,(44) 

N 0,(00 
W.l

3,132,876
Affii "A**ker*

dn
1,611,400 ......................

206,000
101,400,« 4) ......................

Com............
('< tt'»n Mills Vo.

Canada Ornerai Fleet rlc.............
( ana.llan Pacific......................
Hetrnlt Heetrlc 8t .............

l*omlnl"ti Coal Preferred ......................
do Common ... ..V”** 

Di.mli.loii Textile Vo. Com
Pfd...... . ...

1(<0
'63

Î7.5Î |7*l 
VO 8*)

Can ( -'hired It**
10»

3 41UK'
12,600,010

£SS:
«MJU0.IMI"
I.OWI.OIII

1.860.1*0
7.600,(441
6 (4*0,14*)..............
3,214,314)1 
l,H4i.t4*i
I,2IN),I4* .........
2,000,000 
1.6c CJ0 

43,437.2*)
41,cM),4-0 *”***111

12,000.0- 0
14,' 4JU.1N »•..................
7 0OOJ8O ................
8,01*1,(41» ................

17,(441,(* 0
400,(44*

IZm
6,14*),(4N)

6,100.(111)
IJNU.MO

100 ft 43

!1 *
66 (Of 100

100
100102 fi 9399)

30Com. Iron A Steel Com. 
do Pfd..

Hulutli M S. A Atlantl 
do

Halifax Tramway Vo.. 
Havana Klrctrlc I;

»4 100
1(4179 78J

100
m: 100

1*6 101 ICO
..................  too
90 106

,3* ?..
112 IOC.

6 91
’rSSUi'"::

do fifi
IIHiu'l* Tree
I Jin rrntide Paper (*0
l.aiirentlde Paper pf,i................
lake ef the M'ikhI* Mill Co.'Pom

Mackay ('<*mpaulea°V/om

Pfd. 43
Id
HD

28

1(4.
I'D
100 ft «3

6 617..)

1491 147*

i:u i:o
98* 98

1(4*

Meilean T.l^lit A Power 
Minn, st Paul A S.H.M. 
M t do 
Mont

100CO.................
pm:::;::: 2 73

1(H)
"•"*1 *«*"'! m! i i'.r, co. xi»
':«> **'«■* Work, Com..................

Bchurt hern Ohio True (’o V.
Nortl*. M• |.and,Com ...

Vhfi-tia Steel A Coal CoV Coin i X i !
do Pfd ...

too
10(1

ft 26 
6 0 .5

100
100do Pfd..............

25* 605S‘ 3 87 698, 37f
1*17 40

1(4)
4 67

3.4
4.1
1.

10(1
67 Cfii :s "to,0(0

Fleer mils Com..............
l l,hpauV ü,,t'

*1 •( nn street Hallway..*
4)h.| . |(y A UgLlCo.f.................
Turotjto Street Hallway..................
Trln i|'v| j I, vtrlc itv
f - n«) hapldi,Lncô:::. xu hï ™

do 1 referred. ....
J-M India Klee.............................

Hotel................................... XI)
M mult-eg Klrctrlc Hallway Co........

* Quarterly, f Annual, a These figures are eorrected from last (Ion. Bank Statement.
* 1 he a wet* aid liabilities cf thl* Bank hate been taken over by the Patkof Montreal.

100 1,260,000 
2.000.001 
3 IfiMfifi 

600

m ::: 
82 801

*324 ‘.30

100
I Of*
100 7. (*<*
101
HD

8(41,14*1
122*4'.1*« 
7,000 000

12 -
lie 7.UU0.VM)1&(115 1.«76,122

4 80 
100 
HT*

1,200 000 
'6 611 (*0 

S ( <41 I to
H4M4D
toc.ooo

4 1*0.000

,032,060 
16,611.0(0 

t.ooo.nr* 
8.000.000 

500 2*0 
4j**'.oo.

1
2,163,507

l <»I.V, CMIUI
11*1
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STOCK LIST
Kerort*d for Tel CBiomni by R. Wilson-* mlth A Co., 160 St. J»mee Stmt.Montreal. 

______________ Corrected te October 31st, 1906, P.(VI.
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$2,000,000 Ut Oct. Ut Api. Bk. of Montreal, Mil.. 

2,000,000 2nd Api. 2nd Uct.

6,000,000 Ut May Ut Nov.

1,354,000 Ut Jan. 1st July.

7,876,000 .Ht Jan. Ut July. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. 

8,061,046 Ut Feb. 1st Aug. 52 Broadway, N. Y..

1,000,000 Ut June 1st Dec, Merchant* Bank of 
Canada, Montreal..

1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. 

6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July.
12,000,000 l Feb. 1 Aug.

7,600,000 1 Jan. 1 July

1,600,000 1 May 1 Not.

2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July. Bk. of N. Scotia, Mtl
or Toronto.................

1,000,000 l June 1 Dec. Bk. ol Montreal,Mtl..

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec......................................................

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. C. B. of C., Loi. ion 
Nat. Trust Co., âor.

768,600 1 March 1 Sept. Royal Trust Co., Mtl 

1,162,000 

1,000,000 

460,000

3,600,000 1 Jan. 1 July. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

STOCK LIST Continued.
lut* of 
Intereet Amount When 

outstanding. due.
Interest Where Interest payableI-

April 1st, 1925 

April 2nd, 1912 

April 1st, 1940

Jany. 1st, 1916 

July 1st, 1929 

Feby. 1st, 1952

June 1st, 1953 

Jany.2nd,1920 

July let, 1936 

Feby. 1st, 1933 

Jany. let, 1932

May 1st, 1922

July let, 1931 

July 1st, 1932

June 1st, 1925

June let, 1929 

March let, 1926

Jany. let, 1936

latest
VlonrBONUS

Bell Telephone Co..............

Can. Colored Cotton Co... 

Dominion Coal Co..............

107

95

Dominion Cotton Co. 96)

Dominion Iron Steel Co.. 83) 

Havana Electric Railway. 95 

Lake of UicWoodsMillCo. 115

Laurcntide Taper Co. .. 

Mexican Electric Light Co. 

Mexican Light & Bower Co. 

Montreal L. A Power Co..

78)

102

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 

N. 8. Steel & Coal Co....

Ugilfie Milling Co..............

105

109

115)

Price Bros 104 j

ao Paulo. 95)

91)Textile Series "A”,

"B"............ 91)

“CM 91)

“D”............ 91)

Winnipeg Electric,

REMARKS.

Redeemable.at 105 and 
Int. after May Ut, 1VI0

Redeemable ut 105 and 
Int. after 1912.

Redeemable 115 and 
Int. after 1912. 

Redeemable at 105 and 
Interest.

Redeemable at 110 and 
Interest.

Redeemable at |«r af
ter 6 yearn. 

Redeemable at 105 and 
Interest.

[riREj

jlnsumttrr (ûnnpany
Newark

CAPITAL

$1500.000
NET SURPLUS6442,674

ASSETS14052520
For Agencies In Csnsds

Ale.se address

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
Supt. ef âgeeelea, 

MONTREAL.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Dele of 
Maturity.

t:

;

<
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6
4\INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS, &c.
*

FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

f.The Chronicle, Montreal.

All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, PLÜS THE DUTY

tires: Tlielr ('Mm, Prevention mid KslInvlIon ; comb nng 
11 Iso a guide to agents respecting Insuiance against l1*'1 y r‘,, 
and containing Inhumation ** to the construction of buildings, 
special features of manufacturing Innards, writing of policies, 
adjustment of losses, etc. by F V. MoottK, S»Y, JtNl I'P.i 
121110 . cloth, bevelled edge Price per copy .........................

Urlswold’s Tables of («matant Multipliera and Time Tables.
- I he Time Table exhibits ut h glance the number of months or 
days Intervening between any two given date*, from one day o 
five years The Table of (lonsfiiaf .t/u/fi/'/or*. for the rapid 
Compulation of Premium's, Cancellation of long term, annua 
or short term poV les,Casting of Interest, etc.; In set of 3 earns 
with portfolio. Price...........................................................................

Fire Agents* Test Took.—An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 
aill| ivelmtcal phrases tu common use among Fire Under- 
unt- rs. Ity «1. <iuiawoi.li. To which is appended a Policy 
y,|i,Hik. The whole supplemented by short rate and pro- 
tli ll t atvedation and Time Tables, published at the office of 
I he Clin iMCLB, Montreal. Price..............

. -U

Ï »o '

I He Agent's Manual.—The CHRONICLE'S new and revised edition 
this well-known hand-book. The aim of the publishers 

bas ii. cn to supply a full and complete ai-muni uf the rate» a,f 
all i,ft rom/nmiei actively doing business In t'anada. and of
....... ..minions upon which their policies are Issued. Tables of
reserves Interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound In 
flexible leather, weighs about four ounces. 6| x 3f Inches. 
Contains 252 pages of solid, useful Information which no life 
agent should be without. Price......................... .............................

.

•4 00 OrUwoM'» Hr. l n.lrr*rller.' Teil IUm.S-lle»S«l
brulight down to .1.1. Mud, i..w .ml ..lu.M, m.U.r hM 
been Introduced, Including citations of decisions In the h g j® 
courts These vitalloue are numerous and cover the entire 
Held, gl.ing cuni|irebvii.l«.l, lb. law ur n.e i«»i'K«*> «. 
•l b. li,dp* I» ver, copimi., rel. riivg nol uni, u> I”*'" 1,111 "'t'' 

L.rgo octal.WVI |.»V». full '«» »bcP I’ubll.li.d It 
..........................................................

K
la In.ir.i.llon Hook for Idle Imuran. Agent., Canvwer., 

„„| bolkllon. By N. Willkv, Actu.ry. Single co|,l...
Price ....... ......................................... ................................................... 1 00

the office of The Ciikosh i.k
•4ft 00Three * y «teins of Life Insurence.-ByMsuvtN Tahor.formerly 

Illinois Insurance l depart meut. Valuable alike to
policyholders and policy seekers, sud Indispensable to the Life 
Insurance solicitor. The I«evel Premium, the Natural Premium 
and the Assessment systems are analysis! and Illustrated by 
tables and plans pertaining to each system In the fullest manner.

Agent's Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper,flexible Russia 
cover, 240 pages. Published price, $6 net...............................

Chemistry of Klre an.I Klre Prevent Ion.-A Handbook for In 
j eurance Surveyors. Works Managers and all Interested In Fire

Risks and their diminution, by Herbert Ingle, F. I < , F L ». 
and Harry Ingle, Pb. I»., B »c Price........................................... S Oft

* AO

‘ Iirlawold's Hand-Book »f A«Uualme«iU.-By .1. tlntswoLD, Ksq.
A new edition revised end greatly enlarged. The standard 

authority and most perfect compendium of Information, tabu- 
lar, legal, etc., olithe adjustment of Klre losses extant. No

adjusting oulht complete without a copy. Pike....

The A. It. t'.of Life Insurance.—An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. F.aslly understood,

Price.. I *ftand adapted to the general want of agents and others.
I AO

agency or
Principles and Practice of Life Insnrsnce.-A treatise

principles and practiced Life Insurance. With valuable tables 
of reference. A complete arithmetical esplanat Ion of the com - 
pu talions Involved In the science of Life Contingencies. By 
Nat .A* Willey, with additions by H. W. Smith, Actuary. 
Ki-vised Edition, 1H93.

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover............... .....................
Actuaries' Edition, quarto.extra tables...............................

1.ur* zssJïïxra: xiïxzrsiïïï as-TO
F. I A.

Napier’s Construction of l.ofarlthme, translated from Latin Into 
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price .............

| ftOPrice

2 A«
6 0

4
B»r,ly '* V.luetloa Tebl*.—Bewd upon tbe Initltut.of Actuirl.,1 

MorUlit, Kip.rl.nt» Uni. T.blt «I 3, J,. 4 Hid 4| p.r crut. 
IT.mlumr »ml Ht..r,t, on «II lift- «ml lilt «ml tiido».

Price..................

The Basin*## of Mir Insurance. By Milks M. Dawson,Con- 
practical and authoritative. Its clear amt !suiting Actuary, 

candid explanations are peculiarly valuable at the present time.* 50ment paid up policies, full tables of annuity.

I Agenvs Monetary Life and Valuation Tables—By D. Paiiks

■ Ka< klkh, Actuary. An Invaluable work for Life Agent». New
■ edition.................................................................................*.....................

■ Mater Adjustment of Fire Lo era on Buildings.

I fire insurance Esplratlon Books - (By Mag urn). For the

■ Merchant and Manufacturer. These very Ingenious and
* valuable books, in tbe heads of a shrewd, sharp agent,, 1 ft»

Price............

Insurance A practical exposition for the student and business 
By T. K. Young. B.A., F K.A.H., ex Preside nt ol the

l on

Institute of Actuaries, Ac * ftl
a ooPrice....

Bond Values by Montgomery Rollins.-Tables showing net re
turns of Bonds and other Intestine* te maturing In from six 
months to one hundred years, and hearing Interest at from 2 
per cent to6 per cent payable half yearly, at rates to yield 
from 2 per cent to 6| per cent, ascending by eighths and tenths. 
Copies mey be obtained at this office .............................. *

I
;
*

•4 OOare simply Invaluable. Price...........................................................
I'ubliahed at the office of Inbubance A Finance Chbonkle.

I ,» < o

XA.
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M J x\i 1 - Chatham,

ChronicleINSURANCE 
and FINANCE

secretary and actuary of tile Scot 
,-"c '""ranee Company. Limited, lias been appointed 

manaeer of the North British & Mercantile Insurance Co. 
Mmhurgh. Mr. Chatham succeeds the late Mr. Philip R 
I» Ma-".,«an. ... states the 'New York Journal of Com
merce. The Montreal office was unable to confirm tile 

'on item, as it had no information concerning it.

Fublitktd every Friday.
At IflO St. Jambs St., Mohtbbal 

H. WILSON SMITH, Proprietor:ih

I Jw S.111 !• raiicisco board of lire underwriters has dc- 
1 'net! !.. insure harbor property 111 that city to the 
"f $7(K).ooo. for lesw than 
«•f the legislature <!•

Life Agents’ 
— Manual —

am* mut
1 .VI per cent, a year. As an act 

not allow the payment of a pro-
I I* r cent for three years, the harbor

commissioner, find themselves up against a very trying
proposition. IU06 EDITION

"n the idea that the chief of the Racine, \Vis., tire de
partment refused to shut off the water front the sprinklers 
when a tire in the plant „f the Racine Sottley

A Compendium of Life Assurance 
The most complete work of its kind published 
Indispensable to every Life Agent

Price $2 per Copy
roR SALE AT

fEE " CHRONICLE ” OFFICE, MONTREAL

company was
under control, that Concern has filed a damage claim for 
*• 11 insurance ""t °» a total of $571,000 carried. The 
elaim represent, the e -t of rehandling stock that will have 
t 1 he relumed to the kilns.

SUN LIFE Assurance Company 
of Canada- -------_

- • 1805 FIGURES . .
Amiitni. if.n<lH<l,,id hr in mb . $18,612,006.61 

Increase over 11*9 I The Coni|i*ny completed the placing of all 
policie*on the 3j% baeis, although the law 

• 3,717,492 23 «Mows until 11*15 to do this, requiring 
Siirplu, over all liahllitiea and eapiul ac- 

« idihg to the Ilin Table with 3j% lute reel 1,733,69*.,19
And in addition |»id policy-holder* in profita 

3.437,623.90 Surplus by Government Standard 
Life Assurances in force

Ü.7I10.I32.27
Cash Income 616.541.33

Inc rease over IIKit 
Assets at 31st I*eeendier • .

llierease over I fit It

1.133.356 04 
. 21.309,384.82 166.578.30 

8.92I.8IO.OO 
93.290.894 71 

9.963.231.86
Increase in surplus 11.177.793.30

Increase over 1!KM

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

THE CANADA LIFE PAID
Policyholders or their representatives
— --------—in 1905===

$3,272,000
against similar payments of-

$4,954,000
by the twenty-one other Canadian 

companies.
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INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of the

IRortb Bmcrlcan Uife53

its representatives ate enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies in un
represented districts. Kx]>erience not necessary Address

ITil

T. Q. rtcCONKEY, Superintendent of \Kencies

HOME OFFICE • TORONTO, ONT.

The British Columbia Agency Corporation, Limited
Is really

A NEW COMMERCIAL CABLE
This Company has been formed by

Eastern Directors with Eastern Capital for WESTERN BUSINESS
across Canada.

Both Financial and Commercial.

BRITISH COLUMBIABLTTKR AGENT, kok any vvhpohk, IN\< >

LOKKI-SI'liNUKNCK INVITKtl

The British Columbia Agency Corporation, Limited
Head Office : VANCOUVER, B. C.

ABC Code usedCoble Address “ Vital, Vancouver”P. II. Box 1117

THETHE BABSON SYSTEM MONTREAL-CANADA— or ri:c:ori>im<;

Financial Reports and Statistics
IS ISEI» BY THK IF.ADINCi

Bankers of America and Europe
Complete

Fire Insurance Company \ n

Established 1859
ConciseCorrect

i
•667,886.96

Particulars concerning the various divisions will be 
gratis upon application to the

Central Office:

Assets 
Reserve 
Other Liabilities .

•193/ 7 1.28 
30,687.9 Isent 213.769.19 

•344,i26.76Surplus to PolicyholdersW ELLESLEY HILLS STA., BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
L. J. McliltEU. M«n«»lni Director

Head Office: 59 St. James Street, Montreal
Statistical Departments for Banking Houses 

Installed and Maintained
J. II. LAFLEIR. President.

if
Srn.1 for .MIT Vataloi lie of Amcrimti end huropra n HiimhihI l ut.I « alien»

'ÎMONTREAL PARK & ISLAND Richmond 8i Drummond 
RAILWAY COMPANYFire-Insurance Company

[ft

.0
1 M II1M'.- Fun h n < It re 20 min. service, .MO a.in 

in MO 1' m., •' 0 min. seivice, Mil) p.m. to midnight. From 
Lari M l 20 min. service, H Mla.m.to 8.45 n m.,30 min. service, 
s.4. j in. to 12.45 midnight, i-atilt auHerollet. — From Si. 
Penis and Henderson Malien,20 min. service, 0 a.m. toOam.; 
4(i n in. senile 0 a.m. to 4

lira,I office—K IC 11 MOM D. (JimK.TAHI laHEII ihTV
HON. WIILUM MITCHELL. Pre.ldr.t 

Atr.X. AMES. Vlce-Prr.ldrel
*250,000

*50,000
Capital •
Dominion Government Deposit

I- in. ; 30 min. ter vire, 4 n.m. to 
8 .< ] tn ; 1 min. pervive, 8.20 nm. to 12 midnight. 1 hm! car 
Inn. M.a!t,]Lp m.; from H I 'enln, 1250 p.m 1-xtra car dail y 
fit it 1 I « dm ville M, to I cDcleihon Hatioii at 0 10 p.m. Moun- 
•mi - H< in >1t. Koxal Axem e, 20 min. K-rvicv, 6.40 a ui. to 

»<m Victoiia Avenue, Wetd mount, 20 min. t*er- 
Cart ierville—From t4»owdoii>

S. C. FOWI.FR, Sr« irtnryJ C. MtCAlCi, Mauaiirr.
j. a. BOTIIWF.U,. Inspector

11 41 J 111.
x f' ft» a.m. to 11.50 p.m.;
Ji 11 ti« ii, 41 n.in. Ferxire, 0.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.iu. From Car- 
imxille, 40 min. per vice, 6.40a.m. to 11.40 p in.

1 V iff lit
un*,
, Monliml, Xjue

ji dsiis c.. n i'. R..I.I;;'
r.uniiltan llml'ii

l6o St Jniurn bliert,
Aérai» «veeird
I
Dletrlcle.
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Canadian 
Government 
Deposit ::

» :: 11 :: ::

$240,441.00PERSONAL ACCIDENT. HEALTH. LIABILITY. 
AND FIDELITY GUARANTEE INSURANCE

STANDS FIRST
In the Nber«Uty of its Pol 
ky CeetTKls, In fmamkl 
strength, end in the liber. 
•Mty of Its loss sc lilt meats

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager, lor Canada, GRIFFIN * WOODLAND

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED, OF LONDON ENGLAND

ESTABLISHED IB2I---------------------------------------------

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $10,000,000 ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $30,000000

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager BERTRAM E. HARDS. Assistant Manager

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
HKAI> orner.: K.,,tmurt A I<v/,II,<mrn duf/aH»?, 1OHOSIO, ONT.

HHANCH orriCKM: HrUUN Empirt HuUAInv. MONTMCAL, nwl LONDON, *>0.

Business Transacted:CAPITAL:
Authorized, $500,000.00 Subscribed, *105,050.00 Personal Accident (on all popular plan?) ; Dineare ami Sic«- 

uew (Limited and Unlimited) ; Employers, Elevator, Teami; 
Merchants, Contingent, Veeeel, Theatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Signi 
(Advertising) and General Liability ; Workmen’s Collective 
l*ro|jerty Damage.

Paid up In Lash, *51,420.00
Keaerve and Contingent Etinda (l!*kr>), . 
Depoeit with Dominion Government, . .
Premium Income (1105),.........................
Claim» Paid (l«U6)....................

. . $81,000.00 
. . 42,232.00 
. . 252,421.66 
. . 118,639.57 

PreeUlmt and Manuring Director, 
ARTUUR L. EAST MURE.

Fice-PrreUlent, 
IF. II. PEARSON.

Secretary,
FRANCISA. LIOHTBOVKS

Assurance
CompanyË ON DON and

ANCASHIRE mm
A STRONG DIRECTORATE

AN ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT

A Liberal Company to its Policy-holders and Representatives
13. HAL 13ROWN, General Manager, Montreal■



Phoenix Assurance Co.
t.lMITKIl

KSTABI.ISIIHD A.!)., 17*2 OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Read Office for Canada:
164 St. James Street <• - Montreal

PATV.RSON & SON, Chief Audits

First Ihitish rire Office Established in Canada

I
k-r y
fi

H

v*

H. O’Hara St Go.,
30 Toronto Street, 
— TORONTO.^

vt,
■-J

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Stocks Bought and Sold.

.1

l X

I

“Ü* Excelsior life
Insurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1*89.

HEAD # OFFICE,- Excelsior Life Bld'g. TORONTO.
89-61 VICTORIA 6TIIEET.

1

lfl05 the mo.t .iim'.-ful \ our in a career of uiiinterriip. 
te<l iirngre.aioti. In.urance in force over nine niillinna

New Insurance written, 
fasti I munie, • *
Reserve, ...
Asset» fur Volley •huiliers' «renrlty.

Desirable appnintiiienta open for gooil agi-iits.

. . iJ.tsn.iNt.oo
1121,5111.(14 
D4.tl43.30 

1,300,000.00

THE IMPERIAL LIEE
A progress such as that exhibited by the following 
table-steady and rapid, but not spasmodic- is the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

Insurant'** 
in force.

Cash
Income.

her. Kenerven. AhnvIm..‘tint.
Î 336,24- «1,135,725 

0:i0,44:i 7,134 625
t 37,410 4 3",471,

321,323 
300,1 « I 
577,107

1K37 
1*33 434,112

7i)s,7S5 1,344,123 10.524,731
1,420,637 2.0I3.KSM 15.403,442

Still,035 2,001,or, 2.H2H.53I 13.072,001

1301
13«3 :1305

A. Mc, N. 6HAW Provincial Manager 
Liverpool 4L London A. Globe Bdg MONTREAL, QUE.

You Must Save
It is not hard to save $50 a year-$1 a week 

— when yo umust.
It is not hard to protect your family by a 

small yearly premium and to lay up money for 
the day you are ready to stop work.

An ENDOWMENT POLICY in

makes you save where, otherwise, the small 
yearly premium would slip away in small ex
travagances- There is no such motive to deposit 
small sums in a savings bank.

The life insurance habitis is a good habit and 
should not be neglected by any one whose life is 
assurable.
fi. H. ALLEN, Provincial Manager, Star Bldg, Montreal.

THE CHRONICLEXOVEMUFR 2, I9°6

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$56,000,000

3,750,000
230,000,000

Cash AaeetB exceed 
Canadian Inveetmente exceed 
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.
J. GARDNER THOMPSON,CANADIAN DIIECTOIS l

E. 8. ULOÜBTON, Enq. Chairman, 
GEO. E DRUMMOND, Eaq.,

Resident Manager

WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.F.W. THOMPSON, Eaq.

OF CANADA

■ -V
- -

v-
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SUN IN8UHANCV.

op'kicr:
. . THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OF ENGLAND.

FOUNDED A.D. 1710

H B A JD GKFICB

Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng
Tran licit Fire huiin. si only,and la tholdcit insurance 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all ! labilities
eteeed» $7,01*0.0110.

INCOKl'lIKATKU av KO, AL CHAKTKK A.D.

CAPITAL PAID UP . .
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

• • * '*41,376
• • 72,467 «16

Hoad Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
Joint Manners

CANADIAN I1KANCH.

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. W.KK'NKOY 

W B. COLLEY
This Company commerced business in Cannda by 

depositing 92100,000 with the Dominion Govt rum nt 
f >r sreuriu of Canadian P<*licv-holde t.

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURAKCE COMPANY4‘ Tho OMoM Scottish Fire OITlc© "

CALEDONIAN All Policies Cuarentoid hy tho LONCOw and 
LANCASHIRE FIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

nr LIVERPOOL.I

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

# Accidents
Cltmaxjdoltcp
âtctdenlïnsurante

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
Landing Lowls,

klanafar

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck

-Heeretary

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE GO,
TORONTO.

alile hoin l*M*r ul l«A*»e !.. wer Premium 
lit loin j h it » , l.iiaii VitluciA « uHiantn <1 

‘■in It lull i a in I Paid up Value» tiuainnir .1 a|;« ,
Time \ • ai» , No K, «ti h iimiN as In Kt ni.lt lue, 1 tavel oi Lcvut at ion.

HEAD OFFICE.I I olh iew Indis 
th .it i linttp-d I > i 
1 %mi \ t m « . i ■ sh

THE

I Canadian Casualty
AND BOM.CN

Insurance Company

tlIRK TORS Ink 1 ktiMNi K OF t,lT> PH’
JRt'i. Cm. F. C.lluN. I il. NM |t.

I • im Fi.Ni.» i, M p.
Ai k 1 AM. N|i | si N

I Hrnshaw 
Kainviils

Stanley Hcndcrwon, < .rutT.il Mai .^er l,.r the l’iov,rar tl Ijvrt-ec,
Ollitcs SortitIfln Lank <lumbers. 232-/.16 St James Street, PUinlna1

l.ltlFKAI. HI.VI RAt Is HI kH.IAlU.F AC.K. * >

n
TORONTO

92-34 ADELAIDE ST CAST

N Ih, ^»,t ma. .11,,, Ai'ClOCNT
CONTRACT imm,

«U»wliS|,6 fc,Metropolitan Litethe
»

INSUD- 
ANCE CO

Ineues*,,
066T Po.Hy „ *.».g i,^ia,

A. O C. DiN NIC A tiiiuta
Amount of ha tian Hrrurities 

ir the protection
Deposited

°' "j; v. $3,(ioo,wo.(>ci
Litf.i with the Dominion

Siiiiillc.nit Fads
Founded 1792It exceeds !>\ two millions 

the entire jsipuliiiio:; id 
•mi o| Canada 

hundred 
di.itis -.f a’l 
live holders

h the

dollat fm d

.1 • * yuan», |.| . ar
tl«4ilA e,a * , «M. li,
•• . • II • I • at U.. „f l,

i y plain-» ,-klit It- * ■*
«-1-. * y r. I M.ll.l i. Insurance Company 

of North America
D < i *«1111111 
Nutt Iv three 
thousand iuii:i 
i'1n*scs j«ic*

Altl, I.

.!:*.!lilt an T nmm* o» 
PANT A Mill lt,| Ill'll, in the

its l'anaiiiiin 
i-A’S It hete i 

x Mite as mm h tit

ll ll:.s

-Mur dlities Canada
other

me iniupaiileH- 
1-iii.lish or Aine-

l<>
rill of the3»5

*.»72 i:.v
$1,502.48103 r:;,

$123 733.27 ....... .

I i III.IN»»! id

Is rmni 1.»i t>l fitltrl#,
ot
In

lia*

i i nn <• ns any 
life inaiiriinee P.HILADELPHIACanadian

$77.275 °1 " A PITA L ...........................................
SSLTS JANUAUY, 11103...........

.......... $3.00 i,ODO
.........  13,024.1-02

Home Office: I Madison Are,, New York City. ROBERT HAMPSON d SON,
Ornerai A gmt* fur Canada, Montrral

I



Inc irporated cy appelai Act of 
Dominion I'niltamcnt.

CAPITAL. $1,000.000
-m J:—

ACÎKNTS WANTHD IN 

l NKKFMKHKNTF.il DIsTKIClH
J. >

IS
.4»

ill
» 1-ÜlL, ........,

wiiiSawif

Fmkniukn r

Hon. J K. STRATTON

Manai.ini. DinKCTOM

J K. MtCl’TC II l<t IN

NI CK UTAH \ii' iii J. H. K I K It \ .

ii.IV
llo rt nil

*• O nc L.I<. H dg., Toronto.

Chief Office for Canada
MONTREAL.

00^

CHARLES H. NfeELY 
Manni’or

LARGEST CASUALTY COMPANY ID THE VORUA

«•Bome Lift Association
of C.imJi

mmm

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Policice guaranteed by the Liverpool \ London 

& Globe Insurance Company
jor Agemir» apply to the Head Office : i u Ht. Janie» Street Moiitieal 

J r.AKDNKK THOMPSON . . Managing Director.
W M JACKSON . Secretary.

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

Authorized Capital $1,000.000

HEAD OFFICE-Montreal
Vice»-President. Hon. H. H. Kainvili k

J. K. L'l.KM KST ,lr., Otnrral Manager
tUH'Vi r1n> Agnita wantetl in Montreal and Pros, of yu* bee.

l'n«idaui, Kouolfhb Kuaorr.

THU :

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINTTJOHN.WN.B,

iicoapoaario 4.0, IBBQ. Ca«TAt, 9200 OOO

Home Office Prim Street Saint John N.B

ores© roee.
HON. JOHN V. Fl.I,IS. A1.FKKD MARKHAM.

uni. fut- P* tndtnt,
HuN GUI A.COX. J J. KKNNY,

Pr.ai.lrnl U micro A*w'ce Co.) • Vice-President Western A»»'rf Co.i 
ALKXAM.FK I . HAKMIII.L. FKKDKKICK J. O. KNOWLIOM 

K WAI.KFR W FRINK 
A GORDON I.KAVITT. Secretary

THE CHRONICLEXOVEMBER 2. 19°^ M.M

Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT
FOUNDED 1797.

Proprietary Office in the World transacting 
business only.

assurance company.
MONTREAL

The Oldest Life Assurance

head office Financial Strength Unsurpassed Total Assets
$26,000,000

Large Bonuses and Low Rates of Premium.

overCAPITAL, $500,000
personal accident,

SICKNESS,
X LIABILITY, A McQOUCALD,

Manager for Canada, Montreal.PLATE CLASS,
INSURANCE.

f, H. HUDSON,K. WlLSOSAMiTil
Preeident

R. WILSON-SM ITH
KI.X.tXCIA/, Af;KN r

160 James Street, MONTREAL
SI*RCIALTV

l.4BLf 400HC8S 
UW,*v/V/CLE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES Si'ITARLE for

Rinks Trust Estates. Insvram k compamfs 
I’kkmaninr Investment for Deimsit with Cans i\\ (,ovi:rnmfnt

s

:
4-—
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The Continental Life Insurance Company
HUtlHCRlRBD CAPITAL. 11.000,uoe.un “

HEAD OFFICE 
Hen. JOHN DRYDEN

" Toronto'
CHARLES H. FULLER 

Secretary and Aotiir, 
Several vacancies for good live General Averti ,„i Provincial Managers. Wd

Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men
Apply

IEEE A
»,'I1

».
CEO. B. WOODS, Nlanaelne Oiroctcr0

FIRE. LIFE. MARINE. ACCIDENT

COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng,NORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE.
Capita' Fully Subscribed *12,500/03
Life Fund I in ipecisi trust for Life Policy Holden) 15,075 3 5 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed ...
Deposit with Dorn. Government exceeds -

is,000,coo 
00,000,000 

500,000
FOUNDED 1797.

Agents Wanted. HBAU OFFICE OANAIMAH BKAMC'H :

91 Notre Dame Street West, - MONTRg

J. McCRECOR.Head Office for Canada.—TQIONTO
Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in 
tented districts.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW. tinreprr
Manager.

JOHN MacEWEN,
SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

The National Life Assurance Co.,
--------OF CANADA. - -

Head Office: NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS, TORONTOAlliance Assurance Company, Ltd.
ELIAS ROGERS, President.

ESTABLISHED IN l»14
WITH WHICH I H UNITED THE

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

F. SPARLING

Secretary

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$27.250.000

R"' ..............I lmsini ‘11 on 111»* .'{mil of .lime, ItMW, tin* total r»«li
io-ih-If Jtmouiitoil to . .................................................. f.n.'iio.r.

I In- iif» rt'*»'rvt a I» ip.-,I <m Uni. table of mortality mi.I :ij per cent

\ 11 'I'll - V r'ti.i Htîas ............................... ‘ L . ,
*ori»iiia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :v.
* s »ni in roi dipts over tlislMinu iiifiitF. 
ti t'll III N'lrpIlH to p'llii'Vllol I'TA
• iiilu In inMiranrc in foriv 
llinnii1» in luivo ini 11|.»
■\min tl |.r'Miii ttii iiiC'Mii"

For NgcncivB in tli«* Province of (.nivhec, apply to 
J. P. OKAW, Pro % In» lit I Manaiirr,

Brno» li Office, Imperial Hank Bulldlml. M mlrral

CAPITAL
Heed Office for Canada s Alianri» Muilding, 1‘lacv d'Armp«,

MONTREAL.

.. 5 ,1.7 ‘4:-1,
T. D. l)ELFIF.kD, .Munager.

futii of .inn»', lum;

Provident Savings Life 

Assurance Society
Of New York.

PHCE NIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT
tan at si courtm me fiiucvholdees ami ai.ritis

Bondsmen Superseded by
Sucre»*fnl Agentsand,(".entlemen Seeking KemmierjtiveJHuaiiie** ( onnrcuee 

may Apply to the lie »d t Iffue or any of the Society’» General Agents.American Su; civ Co., of new Vork
CAPITAL 4 VO SCRPLVS, C. T. Gillespie,

General Manager lor Canada, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Atbwart fc Mcmin, Montreal. 
CHAR, W. WALCOT, gurbec.

K. II. IIavcock A Son. Ltd , Ottawa 
W. II. Hall, General Agent Toronto

i rr
r»
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Che Royal Crust Go.Cbcrc is one ^Business
MONTREAL

which linn many tempting openings (nrenergetic 
uirn. lie rank» are not overcrowded ami capital is 
not needed for success. This business is the Field 
Wl,rk of a successful Life Company 

ci,,,, of the best Companies in Canada to represent 
is the Manufacturers Life It lias many good Held 
11,,-it ions vacant and its own success liespeaks success 
for its agents.

Apply to

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED «1,000,000. PAID-UP, «800,000 

RESERVE FUND, «800,000
Board of Director»

Right Hon. LORD RTR^THCORA * MOUNT
“1 President

Hon; SIR CEORCE A. DRUMMOND, K.C M.C.
Vlce-Prosldent

ROYAL, C C.M.C.

A. MACNIliKIl 
H. V. MEREDITH 
A. T. 1‘ATKItSON 
It <1. KKID 
JAMES ROSS

, SIR T. G. SllAVUIINKBSY 
VAN MOllNK. K r M «1.

K. »!' tiUiVBTON 
E. It. GKEENSHIELDS

HOSMER
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HUN. It. MACK A Y

lit WILLIAM C.

the manufacturers lifer insurance Co.
AYS

Toronto, OntarioHead Office,
s

Office and Saftey Deposit Vaults
Bonk of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
11. KOBKKTSON, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1800
Canadian Investments OverTotsl Funds exceed

$8,280,742.00$85,805.000
FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile tu[ RELIANCE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

.... OF ONTARIO

84 Kinq St. East, Toronto.
President, lion-JOHN DRYDKN.
Vice-President, JAMES GVNN, Esq.

INSURANCE CO.
< A. MAVNIDKR. Ksj„ Chairman 

•v ' SIR GKO. A ItRVMMuND
Directors. < CIIAA. I". SISE.

( G. N. MONCKL. K»fl.

||eid Office for the Dominion 78 St Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In ell Cities and F rlnclpal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager.

I. BI.ACKI.OCK 
» . N. IKII,UAH

Malinger
Secretary,

isits.
annum allowed on ih*|M>»its of one dollar8*% interest per

and upward». Money can be deposited by mail. 
DEBKNTVRKS ireued in amount» of $100 an«l upward» for a 

period of from l to 10 year» with interest at 4 per cent, 
per annum payable half yearly

The Equity Fire Insurance Co
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. UHKHN W <><'!» BROW N. Oeoerel Msnsytr 

---- GENERAL AGENTS----- *617,080.00Permanent Capital dully paid 
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors -Faulkner A Co,, Halifax, N. ». 
W. S. Holland,Vaii<*mter. 

Geo A. Lavis, Calgary,
Co., Charlottetown. I\E.I.

>bn. N. It.

Uarson Urns.. Montreal.
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg, 
Y'*ung A l,orway. Sydney. <’ It 

W. K. Rogers A < 
Edwin K. Mr

§1,074,363.47

IKay,St. .Ft

NATIONAL TRUST CO.The Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada

limited.
Capital Raid Up *1,000.000 - Reserve *400,000

M, in IKK XI. BOA tin < IKIIIII Kt'Ti HIS :
,)ah. ('KATHKH.N, E*q., Director 1 lie Canadian Ha'ik 

H S Holt. Esq . President The Montreal Light II 
H MAitKLASli MoUtoN, Esq.. Director 1 lie Mo

of Commerce 
eat A Power Co. 
1st in « HankHEAD OFFICE: 164 St. James Street, Montreal

§1,000,000.00 
260,000.00

MMnVITuPtee, Liquidator and As*lg 
, Trustee tor boinl Issues of Corporal!Executor. Administrât» 

for the lienrtit of creditors

Company from one V» Mve years.
Mumber. ..I the l^«»l suit Nulsrl.l '’O’-K'Ujr »“»''"‘“y
to tut. Uuni|.«ny »re rei.iiie.! In the |,rulMalaaal e»re tin re,.i

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,

TRANSACTS!
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN'S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

i, ut

A.C. ROSS. Manage,.^si^M||||miV ,
nfllresand Safety l»e|N>sit VaultsApplicntions for Agencies Solicited

F. J, J. ST.XliK, (leneral Manager

The Great Industrial Savings Bank PolicyIT■•2 Insures Vour Lift and RclurnslYour Money.
3c. a Week Upward and we tall for It.

Copyrighted and Issued on!y|hy

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITA* FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION DOLLARS

I HEAD OFFICE I Â<ÎÇ*Ï*
I si Adelaide street Hast, TORONTO | WAN THU

VVINCS^AVINCS

6an^8afM
$ PULLMAN EVANS 

VH KHI OK NT
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Advice to Merchant» “Bond your Book-keeper»." ANGLO-AMERICANt ,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Hold Office • • McKinnon Building, TOBOBlt?

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 01,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

Deposited with the Dominion Government _ _
for the protection of PoUeyholders 54,634.CÇ

i
!

Maaue» all kind* of Smerv. 
Bonus 01. ahurirai notice at 
reaMinahle rate*. 
HUDomcin* canada :

^IBm 6 • «•borne street. Toronto 
HffgHEF A.f.Ht>ftPATtt(B.M»ns#er

». F McKINNOH, Esq., Free- JOHN r. bahbkr m b p
8. F. McKinnon * Uo , Toronto. JOHN FLBTT.

H. H. BECK, Manager.
Applications for Agencies throughout the Province 01 (iuebtc 
are invited. Address : K. A. Lll.LY, Montreal.

" Contract Bond» imure completion of building».'

limerai A (rent for Prov. tjuebeç
THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE 

COMPANY OF CANADA
-

Union Assurance $ocieiy
f

established land

Leases paid to date . .
Asset», 3 I el Dec., I SCO

*4.000,00000 
- *828,028 27

Established A D. 1714 OF LONDON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices
Capital and Accumulated Funds Exceed $2.1,000,000

Canada Branch : Cor. St.Jamesand IfcGill Sts., Montreal
T. L. MORKISEY, Resident Manager.

1 HON. JOHN DKYDRK
Breeident

GKO. GILUKS 
Vice-Breeldent. 

LACCHIIN LHITCHD WK1SMI1.I.KK
l

Secy *ml Mnnngmg Diretcor.

J K11.1. H. It, Innpector. 
n. BLACHPOKI). Oceciel tint for Vurhcc.ilir si. lent» 81., Momr.it

Superintendent

?

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

Statement of Bonds and Debentures owned by

Boyal-Victoria LifeThe
tr

INSURANCE COMPANY

Deposited with (hr Recel, er.General nl Otlat,u. In 
'rust. 1er the security ol Policy holders

Pi-ori.nr,. „f Nora Scotia Oebcnturea. payable January 1st,

Proriri,',. „| V „ 1 cent in«rribë<ï Stock Viand'ln's
in lliv nainv of the Iteieifer-Uroersl in tru»t, iambic
April let, 19.17.........................................................

Province of Memtobn Debentures, parable Nor 1st |<»30 
Town ofMaiio .i.,•!!,,. II, la-til,ires, livable Jan. 15th. I!U0
Lily "f hi. Henri Drlienttim*, payable May 1st. 19'I ......
Liai »dmn Northern Kailwav Debenture!*, guarantee i by 

tin- I'rovinrp of llamtob», payable June 90th,
City of Montreal Debenture», pat able May lût. 1941 .......
Lily of Uliana Debenture», pat able Sept :6th. 1928.....

Total
‘ Heh iMitkct value of $207,172.10

Some of the cardinal aims of 
the Union Mutual manage
ment are—to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

I
■

$'•.,000.00

I 9.7.1.133 
60,000.00 
10.0' 0.00 
55,000.00

-

i!r 1910... 24,8:0 00
5 J,000 HO 
15,000.00!

i $280.533.33

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.The above Svvtiriliea luv
1

Of PORTLAND, MAINB.
President.

• Vice-President. 
Henri E. Morin, Chief Aeent for Canada, 

101 81. James Street, MONTREAL.
For Agcncir* in the Western Division, Province of 
Quebec and Kaelern Ontario, apply to WALTKR 
1. JOSKPH, Manager, 151 St. James Street. Montreal.

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S. Fred, E. Richards, 
Arthur L. Bmps,General ManagerMmitmil, M» v 1 I‘.Hi,,.

1 5» 0 5
ANOTHER; *HXElt*EVl. YEA It Evil THE

1 NORTHERN LIFE LAW UNION & GROWNGain
• fl.-'lM, 385.00 7 tier cent.
. 4.7 l.'l AM.00 14 “

151,440.51 hi “
23278 21 V “

58*.344.73 21

Inauratire written ..
*' til force... 

Premium income ...
lute reel income.........
Total Apart* .......... .............
Total Government reserve as 

security for | ml icy holders

INSURANCE CO. OP LONDONI
Assets Exceed $27 000 OOO.00

Eire Risks Accepted on elmoet .very description of insursbl. property
Canadian Head ORlea.TtU,269,91 27

111 St.Jamee8t.0er. Place d'Armes, MONTREAL
J. I. ». IICKMON. Manager

To Rgente w ho ran predn •* Uuiinese g<x>d contract» mil be given
1 Jol»l Hilqs, Managing Director, tendon, Ontario Assets at Anted Ihrensheyt Csmss.

\
m
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Exceptional InducementsM’vtish ^% ■ 5are

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

f;INCOHFOBATtP 1833^

France4$ to enter the service of V
■

TIIE MUTUAL LIFE iTORONTO 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 
fire and marine insurance

head OFFICE!

OLD

Insurance Company . Iv
Capital, - - - t 550,000.00
/Çwfts. ■ - • 2,1 19,347.59
Losses paid since Orgonizotion,27,353,065.64

■OF NEW YORK ■

ft
It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to represent.

:

DIRECTORS:
J J. KENNYHon. GEO. A. COX

Vice-PrtsidentPrésidait
;

JOHN IIOSKIN, K.O., LI..O. 
KOBKItr JAKFKAY 
AUGUSTUS. MYEBS

HON S. C..WOOD 
K. W CUX 
THOMAS I.OXU

I Applications may I* sent to .

GEORGE T. DEXTER.SIR HUSKY M. PELLATT
P. H. SIMS. Secretary Second Vice-President 

32 Nassau Street. New York Clly.EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
MONTREAL. a

83 Notre Demo Street, West

traders Tire 
Insurance Co.

THE Authorized
Capital
$1,000,000WESTERH

HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.
Assurance Company.

SRINE.ANDfire S. R. Wlckelt.
I ice- l‘re>Mid*ut.|os. Woodawoiihe^ ^ Hincorporated IN 1EC1» W, (i. Parker,

AilNfll/rr.

TORONTO Agents wanted in all unrepresented districtsHead Office,

$1,500,000
.3,460,000
..3,680.000

Capital........................
Assets, over...............
Income for 1005 over 

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $43,000,000
The Trust andLoanCompany

OF OA-ISTA-DA
IN JORPORATBD by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 18*6.

$7,300.000 
13,000.000 
i.sBi.ettfl 

011.790

DIRECTORS.
Hon. GEORGE A. COX. I'raident.

J. J. KENNY, Vice-President ami Managing Director.
W. H. HHOCK 
J, K. OS HORN K 
II. N.| BAIHII

Capital Subecrlbcd 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - *
Cash Reserve FundHon. 8. C. WUOD 

UEO. R. R. COCK BURN 
0»i. McMCKKlCH 

r. K. WOOD

Agencleeln olltbe princ ipal Otttea and Towns in Canada 
and tbs rJnl ted States

Lean an Real Estate and Surrender Valuee 
el Life Policies.
Apply to the Cemmleelener,

Trait S Lean Ce. if Canada, 26 It James Street, MOHTBEM.

Money to

;
,
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^SJEBBSESSBl^

McCarthy, osier, hosrih a harcoort
larrtetrra, gollrtlora, etc.

Home Lite Building, . Bell Telephone Main 771
Victoria Street

P. W. EVAWeTORONTO. O. R.O.JOHhSO*
JokD Ho.kin. K.O.,

H. 8. Oklkr, E.C.,
I). L. McCarthy,

W. Harcoort,

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B. Raymond, 
UlCbtoo O. McCarthy, K.C.,

Britton Osier

mi IS8USABCEJ Il.mm, K C. (Co,in.il)t. r.nwiN Howard
Cable AtMrea* :

Francis Me I.knnan, K.C. 
-Nott... Mo.t,..l.»H- U

McLennan, Howard St Aylmer
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS, ’

British Empire Buildind,
TtickkoM n.m so. I72t Noire Dame S,r„«. MONTREAL

AGENTS BROKERS
85 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

*

I
nk.FUAL AORNTH

«TEA INSURANCE CO., .1 Nl.tf.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f T.r.p.1. 
SUN INSUNANCF OFFICE.,f Lond.n, Engm.d. 
HOME INSUtANCE CO., of N.« y.,k.ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN

- V ADVOCATES
160 ST. JAMES ST.,

A. W. ATWATKK, K. r.

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrletors, Solicitera, Notaries Public otc

Offlccc : St. Paul BslUl.a,^HALIFAX^ jj. ... and Hoy, Banh Ba.ldl'n,

H. Almon L- 
Henry B. «taira,
George A K. Howling*.

: A.B.U.MeNelllV 
Directory, Uebttr'i.

MONTREAL.

U. A. Ill'Cl/iS, K.C.
h x. chauvin. Kobert P. Harr Ip, K.C., 

William A Henry,
Charles H. Caban,

Cable add re# . “ Henry," Hillfas.
" Henry," Sydney. Codes .

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.,
^ Stock Brokers %

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Guardian Building, igo St. James Street, 
MONTREAL.

MEDLAND 4 JONES
OBNBHAL INHUHANCB AUBNTh.

I< r P'.aaSNTINO ;
BOiniSH UNION a NATIONAL INHUKANUK , u 
(,1'AKANTKK UuMPANT or NOltTH AMKKIUA 
INHUKANUK UUMPANT OP NORTH AMPKIO. 
CANADA ACCTDKNT AHHUHANUK 00.
OHUMAN AMKHICAN INS. CO.

■ill Hull tin,
f«r.rr kill! aid HI STIlkll TORONTOtim

Til. 1087
V«*tv and Revised Edition 

Issued In imti.
to be

p.Pearson, i h. EWART,
INSURANCE.

- - TORONTO - .
WELLINGTON ST

EDWIN

Lovell’s Gazetteer
Northern Assurance Co.til- TI1K

DOMINION OF CANADA 
4/VO NEWFOUNDLAND 

Wllh ils Tables ol Roules and Maps

urruKs,

Adelaide it. Eau. TOBCKTG
o! All the Provinces

:'.o^,r„^^z;v“0,;xUo,un
rmst’r to m ascMiatts.

««•SI h.SCMIBKMS,

A voltinir of

•8.00
6.00

JOHN LOVELL & SON. Limited.
Publishers, MONTREAL.
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jjgU «liants «Bank ef Canada
Capital Paid up....................... $6,000,000
float and Surplue Profits.........3,674,696

MONTREAL

She Sovereign Sank 
of Canadahead office.

Board of Directors

EEE'SSEiFSESSBBS INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
Il K A 11 OFFICK, .
EXECUTIVE OFFICE

TORONTO 
. MONTREAL

C. r He Men, Ornerai Manager.
T. K, Merrett, Supt. of Branchee and Chief Inspector.

D. M. STEWART,Branches and Agencies
Ontario

Heepeler 
ora Ingereoll

Finch Kincardine
Formosa Kingston
Fort William IjuicHSter 
Halt lansd
Oananoque 
Ueorgetown 
Glencoe 
Core Itay 
Graiitou 
Hamilton 
Hanover

2nd Vice President and Oeneral Manager.
Mitchell 
Napaneu 
Oakville 
Ort 
Ottawa 
Owen Sot 

rktlale 
rili

Preacott

Renfrew 
Stratfonl 
St. Oeorge

St. Thomas 
Tara 
Them 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
Walkerton 
Watford 
Westport 
West Lorn# 
Wheatley 
Wlllianist"Wii 
Windsor 
Yarker

Elgin
KloA I? ins ton

IKi.
Berlin
Botiiw'H
Brampton
Ckatliain
CkatFwvrth
Ubealey
Crsemore
Delta
Eganriils

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.Ilia
Amherstburg

Aylmer
Baden
Belmont
Berlin
Brucefleld
Burk’s Falls
Chatham
Claremont
(Hinton
Credlton
liaehwood
Durham
Essex
Exeter

Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee
Newmarket
Newton Teee water
Niagara on-the-lAke Tlmdford 
Ottawa Thesealon

“ Market Branch Thomdale 
< »wen Sound 
Pefferlaw 
Penetanguish 
Perth 
Krwklaml 
St.Catharines 
St Jacob*

South River 
Stirling 
Stoutfville 
Stratford

fait
Goder ch 
Her rh-Seville

Havelock 
Henaall 
Huntsville 
llderton 
Lin wood 
Ixmdon 
London 
Marx bam 
Marmora 
Mlllbank 
Milverton 
Monkton

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Montreal!
Waterloo

NEW YORK AGENCY : 23 PINE STREET.

l^amlngton Pa 
Little Current Pe 
London Pr

Markdale 
Meaford 
Mildmay

Quebec
Montreal 'llea-l Olllco) St. .lames Street Beauliarnols Shaw

.. i -, st. Catherine Street East Lachine Sherb
•• Mil st. Catherine Street West Quebec St.
.1 St. Lawrence Boulevard, ** St. Sauveur St.

Ville St. Louis

Toronto 
“ Ms 

Tweed
arket

Eastville

St. .lovite

Vnlonville 
Walton 
Wyoming 
Zurich

r
Manitoba

Napinka 
Neepawa 
Oak lake

Alberta
Lacontbe

Port’ Shoal lake 
‘rairie Souris

Winnipeg

Griswold
Mavgregor

Brainli'ii 
Carberry
QleUteiie Russell

Krellghwhnrg;
Sutton

Dunham 
Stanbridge East Montreal, Weet EndOMi Stvttler 

Red Deer Wgreville 
Sedgvwlck Wetaskiwln

Britieh Columbia
Vancouver

ntrstaira 
Baysland Leduc
F^lii onton Medici
Ft. Saskatchewan

Saskatchewan

All*
« «Igarv
CBntoM

Saving* Itepoeit* 
received

at all Uranches

Interest paid 
four time» 

a year.
Forget Maple Creek

nslMirougli Wlntewooit 
mi n> Statkh—New York Agency, « 
n (tiiKA'i B»iitain—'1 lie Royal Bank of

Car adult
M Wall St. 
Scotland.

In l 
Hanki.ua i

BANK OF HAMILTON Edwin H William Harson
PAID-UP CAPITAL, *2,600,000 
RESERVE, . . . 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 29,000,000

II.ml Ollier,

Hanson Brothers
Hamilton CANADA LIFB BU1LD1NU MONTREAL

DIRECTORS.
HON. XVM C. IBS ON, President 

| TURNBULL, Vice-President and General Ma 
John Proctor Geo. Rutherford 

C. C. Dalton, Toronto

H. M. WATSON, As3t. Cen. Man. and Supt. of Branches.

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
,1:S. Hendrie Government, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlai Bonda 

and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.
Inveatmonte au liable for Ineurance Cempani. sand 

Truat estates always on hand.
Members of Montreal Stoeà Eaeban£e.

Oyne A Dirge

|

BRANCHES
Ontario.—Von. ManitcOntario,—Von.

Lis towel

Midland
Milton
Mitchell
Moorefield
New Hamburg 
Niagara Falls 
Niagara Falls So. 
( Irangeville 
< >wen Sound

SamToronto Junction
WIngham 
Wroxeter

Manitoba, 
Alberta and 
Saskatchewan i

Cable Address : HANHIN,

Miami. Man.
Minnedosa, Man,
Moose Jaw, Sask,

ES,, G. A. STIMSON & CO.,
Al-ernethv, Sask. Plum Coulee,Man. 9

ISë“ HiÈ: 24 & 26 King St. West, Toronto,
ET" HSC. Hr MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES
Southampton I-ranci*, Sask, XX miupeg—Gram

EE: EH, u AND corporation bonds
College A Kenton, Man.

Ossington Killarney. Man. t.mumble i

Kamloops 
Vancouver

Kr
hnniford
tbesley
Delhi
iHanlaU
Dundas

%
:
j

>sPalmerston 
Port FJgin 
Port Rowan

Iking .union 
Dunnville
F the'
ram
Georgetown

Grim«by 
Higersvillc 
liant It >n,—

Hr,
Dsenng Hr. 
Baal f ml Hr. 
VXrsi t ad Hr.

J.m.

'For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.1 liiMnXSiMilin. Mamlo.1, Man. 
Yi nge&Gould Mel fort, Sask.

1Correspondentsn Great Britain:
THU NATIONAL PROVINCIAL HANK OF ENGLAND, Ltd 

Correspondentsin United States 
Hank

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or atock

Kansas it—National Bank of
Commerce 

Phii akpi phia Merchants Nat Hank 
St. la'UlF—Third National Hank

ANVI9LU— Crocker-Wool worth 
National Hank

Pittsburg—Mellon National Hank

Nie York—Hanover National
Fourth National Hank 

International Trust Co.
IvffALo—Manne National Hank

►—Continental National Bank 
first National Hank 

l>«tfoi r—Old Detroit National Bank
Collections effected in all parts of Canada promptly and cheaply. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

PHOTOGRAPHED IT

WM. NOT MAN <* SON.
«I Phllllpps Souere, MONTREAL

San Fr

A

—
 rr

-T
ss

-: '- s
-ïî

;.-
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CAPITAL PAID-UP 

$3,500,000
DESERVE FUND 
$4,000,000 banking business entrusted to our 

keeping receives the most 
tul attention.....................ALL care-

& % EASTERN TOWNSHIPS l*l|
HEAD OFFICE I

SHERBROOKE. QUE
Fokty-Skvkx Bbahoheb IK CA.ADA, 

Correepondenu In nil pert. of the World.

Capital, •3,0t'0,000 , *». PA»wriL pm 
Reserve, S1,600,000

HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX. » 8.
MrNTREAf HIE* EXECUTIVE OFFICE

56 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
5 Agencies in Cuba. Agency in Newfoundland 

New York Agency - 68 William Street
Jab. Mai kinnun 

<»en'l Mgr.In venneciion with all Branche*. Account* 
oprm-d with «le,wit* of ONH DOI.I.AK

DEPARTMENT
SAVINGS'* • «

THE BANK OF OTTAWA,
CAPITAL (Authorized!
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up.
REST and undivided profits

BOARD OF DIBBCTOBS.
DAVID MACLAKKN.Vict rm

•3,000,000.00
2,014,630.00
3,066,274.0»The Dominion Bank

HEAT OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

hlMM TOIS i
K. B. OSl.KR, M. 1* . . * . Ppbsiurnt
WI1MU1 1>. MATIHKWS, . Vica-PaeaiDiNT

W. AUSTIN R. I. t
K. BR<H K 11 MOTH

JAMES J. FOY. K C., M.L.A.
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

GEORGE HA V, President, 
H. N. Bate 
Hon. George 
H K. Fgan

I B. Hraaer 
John Mather 
Ikenia Murphy

. $4.000, OOC
3,000,000 
3,839,000

Gectge H. Perley, M.P.
QEO. BURN. Oen Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Aset. Oen. Mgr.
I neuectora :

PKNNOVK W. DUTHIE

PIPTY-SEVKN OFK1CKS IN TUP. DOMINION OF CANADA 
Correapondenta in every Banking Town in Canada, and tluougboet 

the world
This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking huatneaa entrusted tail 

C0RKKSPONDF.NCK 1NVITKD

0. O.
HRISTIE 

Y EATONV

Branches anti Agents throughout Canada and ihe United 
©eWactlene made #hI Femiiied for promptly. Draft a Bougm

Commercial and Travellers' Letter» of Credit
issued, available in al I part» ot the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

States, 
ht and Soli

IMPERIAL BANK OF CAN I DA
CAPITAL AUTHORISED- 
CAPITAL PAID UP - 
REST...................................

• $6,000,000 
4,42 i.OOO 

- 4,420,000
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

INCORPORATED |H.i*.
DIRKCTORS.

D. R. WtLBia. President. Hon. Rouket 
William Ramsay,

Cayltol Paid up 
Reaerve I n ml

| 3 000.000.00 
3,000,000.00

Jaifray, Vlce-Presideai
Hi.IAS Rookbb, 

Pblbo Howland.
Ho*. Richard Tver*.

TORONTO.
E. HAY, Asst General Manage

IIP.AI» OrriCK, HALIFAX.
DIRECTORS.

ilhn \ . Paviant, President < u \k i is Arciiihai n Vine Plaident
Chas. Coceshüti.
Caw rura Mvioce.

HMAO OFFICE.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager,

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector. 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP ONTARIO.

I,ondon, Port Colborne,
New l.iakard Ridgeway, 
Niagara Falla SI. Cathari 
North Bay,

Ottawa,
BRANCH IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

j. K. nance**, 
WM. Wiivtb.

GS. Camph
*KH,
Offlc

M l., J. Waltrb At.Liao*
If.C. Mi l,KOI)

e TORONTO. ONT.
D. Watbks, A sat, Gen, Manager

H L- Hordkn.
IlKvrna Me In 

General Manager's
H. C. McLrod General Manager 

Geo. Sandereon, In*t*e
BRANCHES.

In Novo Scot!A — Amherst, Annapolia, Antigoniah, Bridgetown, 
Oanntng Dartmouth, liighy, Glair Bav. Halifax, Kentville, Liverpool. 
New Glaagow North Sydney, oxford. I'arralioro. Pictou, River Hebert, 
Spiinglnll, **tellutoti Sydney Mine*. Truro.Weatville,Windsor,Yarmouth, 
In New Brunswick -Campbellton, Chatham. Fredericton Moncton. 

Newceatle Port Elgin, sackville, st. Andrews, St. George, St. John, St. 
Man *. St. Stephen. Suaaei Woodatoi k.

In MAnitobA And AIbcrtA-Calgary, Edmonton, Winnii>eg. 
HSAkstchewsn - sa*kat<H>n 
In Britton Oolurabi 
In Hr.itv ♦« r, i v\ mu im
In Uvinbivc Morit
In OntArtO—Arnprior, Berlin. Ilannlto 

borough, Toronto. King street Toronto 
In Newfoundland-Heritor Grace 
In Weet Indlee Havana. Cuira Ki 
ntonii> lamaica. Port of Spain. Trin

ger

Bolton, Galt. 
Cohalt, llamilt 
Haaex, lngerao 
Fergua. Kenora, 
Fonthill l.iatowrl,

st.Thomaa,
Toronto,
Welland,Si, nea,

Sault Ste, Mane, Wood «lock.

MdNTKKAL Qt'RHHC
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA, NORTHWEST fk BRITISH COLUMBIA

Roathern, Saak. 
Strathcona. Alta 
Trout Mke, B.C 
Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Wetaakiwin. Alta 
Winnipeg Man.

('.olden, B.C,
Nelaon. B.C.
North Bnttleford. Sn 
Prince Altwrt, Saak. 
Portage 1a Prai 
Retl Deer, Alta. 
Regina, Saak. 
Revelatoke, B.C.

Arrowhead, B.C.
Banff, Alta.
Balgonie, N.
Brandon,
Broadview, :
Calgary, Alta.
Cranhrook, B.C.
Edmonton. Alta.

Aoknth—London, Eng., Lloyda Bank Limited. 
Manhattan O». Parie, France,CretD* Lyonnais.

A—Vancouver.
W.T.nn i ch u'oitftowu and sumiuerafcle.

<iid Paatiebiac.
Saak.London, Ottawa, Peters 

ntego Bay, Jamaica, Port

. Du 
and St.

Cingaton.
nio. Jamaica, Port of Spain. Trinidad.

In Untied 8 LA toe Boston Ma** , and Chicago, 111.

JK
New York Bai k of

Montreal Crust ana Deposit
COMPANY. RADNOR••••

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet London, En|

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL •1,800,000

Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street

It. Wltoon-Sndth, Prealdcnt. 
DlltKUltiHS : Radnor la bottled onl; •ring.

Sir Wni. Ilin 
Kotert A 
h H Ewteg. 
K.Urr Low».

rge Hague,
George K. Drummond, 
Prank W. It..as.
A. .M. Crumble,

IliligvtOO,

For Sale Everywhere.
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Bank of Montreal TheCanadianBank
(Kstahlikhf.d 1817).,“"™— of Commerce• Montreal

• 14,400,000.00
. 10,000,000.00

022,418.31

Bead Office,
CAPITAL (All paid up! 

UNDIVIDED PROFITS ■ . . Paid-up Capital 
Rest

$10,000,000

4,600,000board of directors.
l.ORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT KOVAL, G C.M.G.,

Hon. Sir Gkorob A?D°R?mmond?k!c.M.G., President 
H H. 8. Clouston Hsg., Vice-President

...... L'^i, K. B. C,Rl&b*,^',tDOTo Kim. Kat WÆ
1 K. S. CLOUBTON, General Manager.

. u*c\ll>FK Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
„ r uI rHI'ITH Asaistant General Manager ami Manager at Montreal 
8 v ... ,,AV superintendent of «ranches, British l olumbia.

« V STAN I HT, Surerintendent of «ranches, Maritime Provinces.
, u, sT4K. Inapector N. West * 11. C. «ranches. Winnipeg. 

r W. A. Boo, Assistant Inspector, Montreal.

Rt. Hon

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
HOARD OH D1RKCTOR8 :sniF.i.DS, Hsu 

. Hsu
HON. GRO. A. COX. President. A. KINGMAN. Hsq 
ROUT. KHGOUR. Ksq.. Vice-Tret. FKKDHK1C NICHOLAS. Re<i 
1AMR8 CRATHKRN. Ksq. HON. I, Y MAN M. JONHS
1. W. PLAVRLLH, Ksq. II. !>. WAR RUN. Ksq.
MATTHKW LKGGAT. Hsq. ». H. WAI.RKR. Ksq
JOHN HOSK1N, K.C., U,.l>. HON. W. C. HOWARDS

B. K. WALKKR. General Manager. A1.KX. I.AIKI), Ass t Gen. Manager

».- r“" 157 Branches^lnCanada, United States
H. V. Meredith. Manager and Asst. Gen. Mgr 

46.47 Thteadneedle St. K.C , H W. Tavlor. Manage 
xi pine St., R.Y. Iletnlen 8: A 1> Hraithwaite. Agent* 

J M. Greats, Manager 
lands), Newfoundland

, OK KICK.
SG.

montrkai.
LONDON. I :
SK» VOKK
S?I|0HN N. HT..I BIRCH Y COVH, (B«y of II
Î/hXito' iH.”h‘ T. 8. C. Saundtra, Manager
M SAVIN'.s HANK IlKI-ARTMHNTS connected wilh each Canadian

,h,
V’l>rjg \*VKiThr's*VhTTHRS f" V r*KK1 iit iaiued negotiable in all

‘^S'KSSSSSB'^g
Vv,kl""i .The Hunk of l,ivcnmol. l.t.1 . ScoTLANn. 1 hr Brituh

,.r-VNn;rf M,"^S^T^nNKW VonK Thr National CU, Bank 
' Thr Bank of Now York, N B.A. National Bank of Commerce in 

Volk HUSTON, Tlir Mrrchnnta National Hank. J H. Moor. He Co. 
li Kili" Thr Marinr Hank. Buffalo; SAN Hkanliscu. Thr Kree 
National Bank, Thr Anglo-Californian Bank, Ltd.

Montreal Office ■ K. 11. Matliewnon, Manager

London (England) Office i 111) Lombard Hirer! K.C.
8 Cameron Aleiander. Manager.

New York Office i—Iff Kxrliange Place
Wm. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agent».

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

The Bank of British North America t MOLSONS BANK
Established in 1*36. Incorporated by Royal Charter in t^S i H EL I W I W LiW\J I X W »» ■ M ■ A

§4,866,667 
•2,141,333

5 Qraocohuroh Street,,E C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund Incorporarr.n 11 v Act ok Parliament. 1H55.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
S3,000,000 

.... 3,000,000

London Office

Capital Paid Up 
Heeerve Fund«11 liRiiniK, Ifaii. RICHARD H. Glyh, Eaq. Hrkd. I.HHHOC, Kaq

to*Hv,™;S£i: «.j1 ÏSÏÏ.>n
A G. WAI.U». Ksq , Secretary. W. S. Goliibv.. Ksq., Manager.

Head Office In Canada i Sf. James Street, Montreal
H Sim.MAN. Ksq.. Gen. Manager. J. K1.M8LV. Ksq., Slipt. of Branches, 

J. Anderson, Ksq. Inspector.

Alexander, Ma 
Aihioft, H.C- 
Bsttlefvrd, sa*k.

BOARD OP D1RHCTORS.

wu Molron Macfhrrhon, President. 8. 11. Kwi.no, Vice-President 
W. M. Ramsay, J I*. Ci kohorn
H. Marri and Molron, I.t.-Col. F. C. Hknhiiaw
WM. C. MCINTTRK.

James Klliot, General Manager.
A I>. Dvrnford, Chief Inspector and superintendent of «ralichee.
W. 11. Draper. W. 1,. Ciiii’man, j. ii. iami-hii.i,

Inspector. Asst, Inspectors
HRANCHKS:

Branches In Canada.
, Local Manager J. R. Ambrose. Sub. Mgr. 
Halifax, N. S. Ottawa, Out.

ilton, Ont.
“ i aiton Street 
“ Victoiia Are.

Hedley, B.C.
Kaslo. «. C.
Kingston, C 
Levis, P. y.
London, « »nt.

“ Mark 
Longueuil. P. y.
Montreal, P. O.

St Catherine St.
Midland, Ont.
North Vancouver, «. C.
Oak River, Man.

Agencies In the United States-
Nkw York.

M Wall Street. H, M. J. McMichakl & W T. Oliver, Agents 
San Krancisco.

ijoSansome Street, J. C. Wklsii end A. S. Irkland, Agents 
Chicago.

Merchants I.oan and Trust Co.
London Bankkrs: The Bank of Ktigland. Messrs. Glyn & Co.

A. H. KllisV -t;

yuet»ec, p.y.
Rcston. Man. 
Kossland, «. V. 
Rostfiern. Sa»k 
St. John, N. «.

“ Vnion Street 
Toronto Out.

“ King Street 
Toronto Junction 
Trail, II. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria. ». C. 
Weston, Ont. 
Winni|ieg, Man. 
Yorkton, Sank.

Belmont 
BohcavKctm.
Brandon. Ma 
Brentford,
Cslgary. Alta. 
Campbellford. 
Haviilwn, Sask 
«•wxiii Yukon 1 
Iiuck Lakr. >;isk. 
Ihincans, H.C. 
Kstevan >a»k. 
Krnrlon I alls. Ont. 
Prrdrrnt"ii, N.B. 
Green him»!

s
ONTARIO- Cont.ONTARIO —Coni. 
Dutton Owen Sound.
Kxeter. Port Arthur.
Krankford. Mid
Ham

QUEBEC
Arthalianka
Chicoutimi.
Drunmiomlville.
Fraserville and 

Riviere du 
station 

Kuowlton. 
Montreal—

SI. James Street 
Market tk Her 
Imr Branch 
st.Catherine St 

eet Branch 
s Bch Maisonneuve 

Branch 
St Henri 

yueijec.

Str. I lavie station 
ste. Thérèse de 

Blainville 
Victoria ville

ALL THR PRINCIPAL CITIKS OH THK WORLD 
London. Kngland Agents, Parrs Bank Limited. New York Agetis 

Mechanics National Bank.

ALBERTA
Calgary.
Kdmonton

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Revelstoke.
Vancouver.

MANITOBA
! Winnitieg.

ONTARIO

Ont. grtown.
ilton. Klnicoe.
rket Branch, smith

. Ont.et Square
I >ist. s Halls. 

St. Marys, 
st. Tluunas

Ma I.oup
liensall.
Highgate.
Iroquoi*.
Kingsville. Hast Knd Brunch
London. Toronto.
Lucknow yu
Meaford. Toro

rlin Dut
rrishurg. Stock Yard

North Williams Trenton.

Norwich.

, It. C. eeti St. W. 
into Jet , 
ridas streAlvi

Amherstburg, 
Aylmer. 
Brockville. 
Chesterville. 
Citato

Mr
Mo

Wales
Waterloo 

WoodstfK A.bo

Pobku.n AiiKNTa : Liverpool—Bank of Liverpool. Scotland—National 
Bank of Scotland, Limited ami Branches Ireland—Provincial Bank of 
Ireland, Limited, and branches ; National Bank. Limited, and Branches. 
AutVaha Vnion Bank of Australia, Limited. New Zealand—union Bank 
of Australia, l.im ted. India,China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India 
Limited. West Indies—Colonial Bank- Paria-Credit Lyonnais. Lyons- 
Crdit 1.connais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, London and
Writ Indies. ......................... ...

of the 
at the

AGKNTS IN

Traveller»’Circular Letter» loaned. ...ilahlr In all fart».I th, World
Circular Notes for Travellers available in all parta 

n South Africa and West Indies may lie obtained
M* Issues 

World. Drafts on 
Bid ks Branches.
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Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENTl 

w. H. BEATTY. ESQ.,
OF BEATTY, [RLACKETOCK, FAEKEN AND RIDDELL, BARRISTERS, 

VICE-PRESIDENTS:
TORONTO.

* o. MATTHEWS, ESQ., FREO'K WVLD, ESQ.
PRItOtNT FINS NS.IRAN S »>CHANOI>'

TORONTO

QN AIN M NOMAN 11
TORONTO

directors:
HON.SIR W.P. HOWLAND, K.C.M O..C.B., A. MCLEAN HOWARD, ESO., 

TORONTO.
l*TE UtUT GOV. or ONTARIO.

MON. JAMES YOUNG.
OALT.

GEO. MITCHELL, ESO., M.P.P., 
HALIFAX, N.8.

MERCHANT.

E. B. OSLER. ESQ.. M.P. 
TORONTO.

TORONTO.
CLEAR OP DIVISION COURT.

S. NORDHEIMER. ESQ., 
TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, ESQ.,

W C. MACDONALD. WILLIAM WHYTE. ESQ . J K. MACDOhmLO.
CO.•FORI TARY A ACTUARY WINNlP

INSURANCE AGENTS
desirlnd to represent a foremost British Life In
surance Office are Invited to communicate with the

Royal Insurance Company
HEAD OFFIGE FOR CANADA

A Company affording its policy-holders security un
surpassed by that of any Office in the world. 
Reserves valued at 3 p.c. Expenses 8| p.c. of in
come. The some rate of profits to policy-holders has 
been paid for 40 years. Moderate premiums. Guar
anteed values after payment of 2 years’ premiums.
A l> Il R I. S S ARCH. R. H II > HI, LIFE SurKEIINTKNDKINT

MONTREAL

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

WW. MXCkAY. U«n«|t*r. J, II, LXnEUt:. Xasl, Monuiler.

THB FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Office,
Capital and Assets " !
Paid Policyholders in 1905 
Assurance Written in 1905

Hamilton, Canada.
$3,293,91363 

236,425.38 
3,329,537 06

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.'-
DAVID DEXTER H. RU88EL POPHAM.

President and Ma mit; ing / >itetter, Manager, Montreal District 
Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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